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NewrContraet .
Could '~d to
~ousing

Truce

Sill Housing Office officials
believe a ne w contract for
accepted living centers for
undergraduate students will
relieve some of the studentlandlord problems now e xlstIng.
There Is also a new procedure, filing contracts for
add res s verification, which
will permit approved housing
to be upgraded, according to
Dennis Balgemann, coordlnator of housing.
Balgemannsald the new systern will permit his office to
stUdy and Improve off-campus
~"c;:,~~g procedures and prac-

protect himself as much a s
poSSible, Balgemann said.
. Balgemann said the student
should go through the unit
with the landlord before he
signs the contract and list
undesirable con dltlons for
comparison with a s lmllla,r
list . to be drawn up at the
termination ' of the contract.
Reports should be made to
the bouslng office when problems are not solved to the. sat- .;
Isfactlon ofth.e student, Balge- ,
mann said. ..
/'

UThe

VENDORS

ON STRIKE-Dale' Pribble, left,

and Bill Tackett, CarbOOdale. confer outside
the University Center Tues day as drivers for

ARA food vending service picketed the campus.
Management persoMel are continuing to service
campus machines.

~

·EGYPTIAN
SH4l.tlfM 9t1.Uui4 1ltUq.n~
Carbondale, Ill inois

Vendors Begin
Picketing SIU
Members of International
Brotherhood 0 f Teamsters
Local 347 coritinued picketing
the campus Tuesday afternoon

In the vending machine supplier strike that began Sept.
18.
.
The strikers, drivers for
ARA .Servlce, which supplies
and service s machine s on the
Carbondale campus, had a
truck and two men on hand
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Firet Senate Meeting

Off-Campus Housing
May 8 ,e Issue TQnight

on the nonh side of the Uni-

versity ce nter.
Meanwhile management
personnel are continuing to
service the maChines, which
dispense f 00 .,---<;!lndy, and
dril)kr.One of tpe district managers for ~ A;Wtlo refused
to give his name, saicf"We're
doing a better job than has
been done i n the past.'

'I

He went on to say that be

Student body president Ray the library be open con- didn't think the strike would
Lenzi is expected to~ a sk the tinuously from 2 p.m. each la's t more than three weeks.
Campus Senate tonight to ap- Sunday until 11 p.m. each FrlThe' Union has been plCketprove a resolution calling for day with the present hours Ing the ARA trucks on campus
elimination of University re- the remainder of the weekend. while they parked to servl ~e
gulatlon Of off-campus s tudent
Grosse said such a change the machines.
,..)
housing. Tbe senate's initial In library bours would permit
According to the ARA manmeeting of the school year students living In poor s tudy . ager, ' the strike Involves five
Is scbeduled at 7 p.m. In tbe conditions to utilize the facl- drivers. He said there Is no
University Center.
litles and research mate~lal. contract between ARA and the
Lenzi said ,T uesday he would In the library around tbe clock. l,lnIon local. He added that the
call for a system under which - He said the change might oniy Union has not yet contacted the
students would grade and eva- . require two additional library ARA office about Its grlevluate student bouslng. He employees.
ances.
.c ommented that students
He bopeiltheexreosloncould
The teamster business
should be ailowed to live wber e take place within two weeks. manager, Sam Trefts, was
tlley wish. He said his re- If adopte'd, the program would at a meeting in Evansville
solution calla for elimination be evaluated at the end of the and could, not be reaChed.
of restricted' housing regula- quarter, Grosse continued.
tlons and the 'approved and
Other Items on the agendi
' unapproved housing classlfl- are the submlaslon of awork'cation~
ing paper for a proposed
Also on the agenda Is a student government financed
Doctors Hospital reponed
proposai whlcli, If passed and weekly newspAper and a d1s- Jefrey Mesldll, an IS-yearapproved through the proper cusslon on the Center for the old freshman from ChamUniversity channels, would StUdy of LeaderShip Related palgn, was still in critical
e xte n d Morris Library's to Learning.
condition Tuesday.
bours on a trW basis for the
Richard Karr, senate'Chair- ' MeskUl and .t hree companremainder of the quarter.
man, said all senators would 101\8 were BttUCk hy an auto
Bard Grosse, west side non be requlredtoaaendthemeet- on South Wall'5treet late FrIdor!D 'senator, Is asking that .ing .whicih .1s openrothepubUc•.. dily nfgbt~
. .

Stud'ent Hemal·ns
On Cr.·t.·eal L.·st

, I

numbers of com-

plaints from students and
landlords are about equal, I t
he sald.
• The new contract which will
be enforced this fall, has a
provision for the student and
the university to receive itemIzed lists of dam ages for which
the student . will be charged.
.The landlor.,!l will have one
week to Inspect the property
at the termination of the cantract and list the charges for
which he Is withholding a portion of the stUdent's dam age
and cleaning deposit.
If the landlord does nOt
give boCh the student and the
unlvers!iy dlj'pllcate Itemized
lists within! one w\,ek, the
contract says, damage cbarges shall be 'walved.
Balgem*nn sa J d the new
contract Is belnW' studied for
funber revlslort.
He s aid he could not be
specific yet about what changes are being considered.
Balgemann said his offlc~
Is attempting to emphasize
that the student can do much
to imp r 0 v e the s ituation
through reponing and selectlo'n.
' The student Is In control

3P
HI
ersons
e d
I n Theft Case,

Police Report
L

Three persons were being
held on bond \ Tuesday after
Carbondale Pollce recovered
Items value~rat' $2,300 whlcb
were 'reponed stolen from the
home of Mrs. Joe Halliday,
203 Orchycd Drive, Monday
afternoon.
Chief Jack Haze l said a
color television, a table model television, a hand- built
stereo, and a set of antique
silverware w er e reponed
missing and everything was
recovered except the portahle
TV.
Held at Murpbysboro are
Edward Crawley, 46, of 309
'E. Chesmut"Sta, Carbondale;
Willy Spate" 29,of233ICommerclai, ,n.furpbysboro; -,,:nd
Mrs. Georgia Brown of 1422
N. Wall St., Carbondale.
The recovered Items were
confiscated. fro m
Mrs.
Brown's residence on Wall
Street, police said.
Hazel said all ·three have
been charged with grand theft
and the two men have been
Charg~d with burglary.
Bond has been set at $5,000 '
for Mrs. Brown and $10,000

Ch;:b~~h~f eC~~';~rCe
Tra~fic Stand Explained
An official of tbe C arbondale Chamber of Commerce
told tbe City Council last nigh~
that his organization Is opposed to a proposed City-state
project designed to ease Carbondale's increasing traffic
problems.
Harry Weeks, execU[ive director of t he c\lam.Ber. said
that the east-west Rt. 13
couple proposed by the city
and the state higbway depanment would oniy temporarily
alleviate trafflc headaches' in
Carbondale, Instead of providing a long-range cure ~
. The proposed plan the
Chamber of Commerce objects to Is a $2,000,000 project wblch would conven Main
St. into a one-way route west
through tbe city and Walnut
St. i nto a one-way artery east.
Under the plan, ·connectlng
routes would be located at
LeWis Lane 'OD the east. side
of the city and at.. undermined site near Bleyer St.
on the west side.
In a repon presented to the
council, Weeks said rhe Chamber was primarily opPosed to
tbe project because It was only
. . .. stop-gap' ·' · plan• . WeekS

also said. the increased tratfic o flow on Walnut St. would
tend to lower propeny values
and would present a hazard
to children who live along that
street.
A~ part of an alternative
proposal, Weeks said his organization felt Main St. and
Walnut St. should remain as
two-way arteries. with Walnut s erving as ~alterna[e
route through-t-M city.
.
Another ...xe commendation of
the C baRiJier would be the construction of two direct access
'routes from Rt. 13 to Sill,
one at the east end of the cit \'
and another O
a t the West.
.
(Continued on Page 16)

Gus Bode
~

.. ' - .
Gus says tbe ==="_L
school is so much like
he thints he should draw extra
"paS" for. hazilr:ckius iiUfY. .. "

:
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Eduf(J~lOd Pa rley Set

Mondayjri Wham
University campus, will be
opened by Dean Elmer J.Clark
of · the SJU College of Education and president of the Southern DiVision of the lEA. He
will also repon on the annual
diVision meeting in the SJU
Arena Oct. 27.
Rep r eseDtative Assembly
delegates are members of the
board of 'direCltOrs of the
Sou\hern DiVision, county superintendents in the diVision,
sectional area offlcers, and
members chosen from a886clations, school districts, and
institutions of higher I"~rnlng.

Educators from Carbondale
and outlying districts will give
repons to the Representative
Assembly of the Southern DiVision of the JIllnols Education Association wben It holds
its fall meeting Oct. 2.
The meeting which will be
held in Wham Education BuildIng on the Southern illinois

Tree Growth

Study Ended

in~ assignment in the music department with
Robert W. House, new department chairman..Miss

Jast year president of lIu Phi Epsilon,
hooarary Dusic fraternity for women, has been
8PJX)ioted 8 graduate assistant in violin and will
teach introductory classes in this instrument.

. Twentieth Ob8ervance

26 Southern Blinois Counties S~ing
Representatives to Curriculum Program
Representatives from 26
Southern Illinois counties will
gather at Soutbern JIllnols University Thursday for the
20th anniversary observance
of tbe Illinois Curriculum
Program.
They are members of the
Illinois Curriculum Council
who reside in Region VI of
the Illinois Office of Public
Instruction's division of the
state.
The council is composed of representatives of
52 professional organizations
in Illinois who act as an ad-

vlsory group to the State Superintendent of Public Instruction on curriculum matter deslgried to improve the
program of edUCation.
Principal address will be
given at the evening dinner
meeting by Harry Wellhank,
chairman of the JIllnois Curriculum CounCil and national
training direcmr of Sears
Roebuck and Co., Chicago.
His topic will be "A Business
Man Looks at Education in
the Decade Ahead."
J.ohn Mees, professor of

Gallington Appointed
To Research Bureau
Ralph O. Gallington has been
appointed to tbe Field Reader
Unit of tbe Research Analysis and Allocation Staff's
~~~e:tE~U~:~~~Ch, U.S. Of. Galllngton Is professor of
technical and industrial education and professor of guidance and educatiQnal psychology at SIU.
.
GaUington served as a 'spe cial consultant on research
evaluation and funding matters
for the Office. He· has headed

evaluation teams reviewing
summer Institutes and research projects with budget
requests amounting to more
th~~IO~~~r of more than
40 books , yearbooks, directories, research reports and
magazine articles, Gallington
is particularly concerned with
tbe educational needs of some
70 per cent of tbe natjon's
youth who either drop out or
terminate tbeir education wittt
high school graduation.

secondary education at SIU,
will preside- at the first session and will comment on the
Illinois curriculum program.
Dean Elmer J. Clark of the
College of Education, will extend greetings.
An afternoon feature will be
a panel discussion on UWhat
the Schools Need to Do Better than Ever If They are
to Serve Children and Youth
Effectively In' the Decade Ahead" will be moderated by
Norman E. Moore, curriculum
consultant in the office of
Ray Page, public Instruction
superintendent. panelists will
be Margaret Thacker of F airfield, Urey Robertson of Herrin, Warren Jennings of West
Frankfort, and Grace Duff of
Cairo.
"
Woodson W. Fishback, .S~

~~~~ya;~:r~~uI~~ ~~~;~td~
In the Office of Public Instruction, will preside
tbe dinner meeting;.

r----.....;.;..-----....,

Forest trees planted on the
undisturbed s poll banks of
strip-mined I and generally
grow faster and live longer
than trees planted on spoil
area Which Is graded level,
as shown in a recently-completed study conducted by A.
G. Chapman, SJU adjunct professor of forestry.
C hap' man's conclusions•
based on records of hardwood
and conifer trees planted In
1946 and 1947 on stripped
land In illinoiS, OhiO, Mls- ·

LocalAAUP Gro~
.
f'
I
ToDi.cUl. Goal.

Goals for the loca{chaprer
will be discussed by the Carbondae Chapter of the AmerIcan Association of University
Professors at 7:30 p.m. ,Monday In the Studio Theater of
UniVerslr:ichool •
Faculty embers and graduate s~ s who can become
junior members are welcome
~
sour! and Kansas. are sum- to attend.
marized in a recent Issue of
I. AgriCulture at Southern. J a
bimonthly publication of the
'SJU School of Agriculture. '
Chapman found that striP- .
Open 6:30, Start
·mlned land containing more
Don't,Mill
than 15 per cent clay Is adversely affected wben Il'veled.
Grading machinery compaCts
th"l,oll considerably, he explained.1
Compaction b I 0 c k spore
space~ necessary (or movement / of air water and plant
nUtrients I~ \he SOil. Reduced
w a t e'Y inWtration I causes
greatet(Yoter runoff and eroSion on graded SlXlil, even
though its slol"'s are usually
much gentler than the ridges
The ~~te wiJi open at
left on ungraded land.
12 p.m.
Grading spoil banks also
snow
will start .t 12:30
spreads acid and toxic materiais whicb usually wind up
1st Feature
on or near the surface of
stripped I and. If generous
"WEEKEND:'
amounts of acid-bearing shaie
Expou Film
and rock are present, grading
can make the entire area un2nd
F.. ture
suitable for plant life.
Chapman says the general
Jock Mahoney
exclusion of o"ganlc matter
from highiy-compacted soils
makes graded spoils even less
suitable tree habitats than un-

;t

THE
LATE
LATE
S"OW
FRI ASAT
NilES

.':':':=~:;;;;~~~;:':;;;'::"""_-I

J-~~~®~~~~~~~

}ournaliam Begin. m~'-'~~~;;~
Winter Adviaement 114l-:0~.;.w.:;..,::;~. . .
Students In the Depanment 1(=".IIIM~M:ii!t!I!II.
of Journaiism may sign up for
HOW THRU SAT .
winter quarter advisement apAdult,' Only
polntments beginning Thursday, according to Mrs. B1'ttY
Frazer, academic adviser.
Students may begin signing
ra m
up at 8 a.m. In T -26.
ALSO

"Shanty
'
·T
p"

Daily Egyptian

:"Fanny HiW'

. :,..' . .J"'lo~f~
:.'fp
•

Open 7:00 Start DUlt
How thru Sat.

-ALSO _

•
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~
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"Fat·h e." .

T...yF_...

ROII ..I W.lch

Get tickets at

..a.An

:.DESK

·~~~~==~~==~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~3
Adiviti'.
_WSIU Radio Pr~.aiii81 to Include
Docu.:oentary ~Canada '67' Tonight

Young GOP

ind",!~:30

Canada, its people,
p.m. '
tries and economy bighliJlllt , News.
tonight's Wsru-R a d i 0 pro
7 30
gram listings. "Canada '67"
: p.m.
will be presented at 7:15 p.m.
NET Washington Program.
8p.m.
Otber programs:
Georgetown Forum.

Meeting

-"peace Corps testing at University Center in Obio
Room, 2 a.m.-5 p.m. today.
. Liberal Arts and Sciences
meeting at University Center in illinois Room, 11
a.m.-12:I,5 p.D'!.
Student Telephone Orders,
General Telephone Company, University Center in
Sangamon Room, 8 a.m.5 p.m.
Liberal Arts ;;'d ' Sciences
luncheon, University Center, nlinols Room, 12:301:30 p.m.
Campus Senate Meeting, University Center, Ballroom C,
7:30
Alpha Kappa Psi Rush, at University Center, Ballroom A,
'8 p.m.-lO:3O p.m.
Southern Players Tic k e t
Sales, University Center.
Room B. 8 a.m.-5 p.m.
Little Egypt Student Grotto
Meeting, Room C, 9 a.m.,
University Cente'r.
APB Executive BOard, Unlversity Center, Room 0, 9
a.m.
Salling Club, University Center. Room H, 8 a. m .-5 p.m.
Obelisk-1967-'68 Sales, University Center. Room H, 9
a.rtJ.-4Jl.m.
PI Sigma Epsilon-Ticket

p.m.

o

Sales, University Center,
Room H, 9 a.~.-S p.m.

3:10p.m.
Concen Hall.

8:30 p.m.
News.

4: 55 p.m.
Local News

8:35 p.m.
C lassies in Ml:1sic.

5 p.m.
Storyland.

10:30 p.m.
News, Weather and Sports •

5:30 p.m.
MusiC in the Air.

11 p.m.
Moonligbt Serenade.

Special Television Report Features
An Examination of Cigarette Habit
"The Smoking Spiral," a 8:00 p.m.
bard-bitting examination of
Passpon Eight: Wanderthe cigarette babit. will be
Iust-" Malaysla, Outpost of
featured in a special r e port
Asia."'
tonight at 6:30 p.m. on
WSIU-TV.
Otber programs:
8:30 p.m.
News In Perspective.
4:30 p.m.
Wbat's New: "And Now Miguel:" (Part n!).
9:30 p.",.
N.E.T. Playbouse-"Tbe
5:30 p.m.
Tale of Genji." a look at
Aaron copland: MUSic In
politics In the royal bouseTbe 20's-Paul'" Hlndemith
and Sergei Prokofieff.
bold of .Japan.

VARSITY
NOWPLAYINGj.
S~WTlMES
CARBONDALE
2: 00-3: 50-5: 35
HELDOVERIY
7:20-9:05
POPULAR DEMANDI
ALL SEATS $1 . 50
An era of permissiveness climaxed,
and now comes the most significant
- cinematic advancement in 16 years.

/t·......
pe:~e~~':.'i~:k~r=~

HELD OVE~ ... IUT HURRYIII

Dog Obedience T r a In Ing
Classes, Muckelroy Arena,
7p.rn ,
Cbemeka Student- Fa cui t y
Coffee, Fa m II y Living
laboratory and !dtchen, 7
p.m.-ll p.m.
Young Republicans Meeting,
Davis Auditorium, 9 p.m.

_I

"'Now listen, they~)OO
$162.39 a Met to look
at dead bodies. Why
can't)OO look at

...

:...

"!.~~

The
hlde. of American moviegoers drastically
changed. Greatly responsible for this was the
importation of New Wave foreign films.
Films from countries not boun<\. by rigid
moral codes introduced daring themes. They
revealed au·naturel togetherness and were
unprecedented for explicitness.
This wa.. the era of the 'art' film. It was epito.
mized by Bardot, Bergman and the Beat Gen.
eration. Filmmakers attempted to entertain
and enlighten the mature adult.

~

UlDone.

But this era has climaxed. Americans have
adopted a commonplace attitude toward the
films of yester·year.
MOST SIGNIFICANT.ADVANCEMENT
Now. 16 years later. comes a film so signifi •
cimtly advanced that it will make obsolete the
adult films before it. The title of it is "I, A Worn·

p'. . . . . .

.-'UDREY
HEPBURN
.-'I.BERT
FINNEY

an:"·

"I, A Woman" is a passionate love story en("'Ompassing a theme heretoFore unthinkable. on
the screen. And it is executed with inconceh'able candor and franlmess .
Two of the. worJd·s most' permissive counmes. Sweden and Denmark. have- combine-d
talents to pr.odu6e a film that shows Iif" as it is.
and love, as it can be.
"I, A Woman" breaks through the false J'CIiIventions and taboos of filmmaking in tM/pa.~t.
and comes up to the elevated' cOmmunity
standards of the present. It is a titm for toda~·· s
mature adult.
.
\ It took 16 years for the cinema to mature. Finally a film ha~ bt."en made to e-nrich the sensE'S
with beauty and gratification. with honesty and
with pleasure.
~
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in any area of the City, a pe:tition must come
from residents to have additional street
lights installed.
Hill, who bimself lives less than 200 feet
from where the accident occurred, said
additional ligbts can also be installed if
a need is observed by anyone in the street
department.
Unfortunately, no one in the street department had reported 'a need for lights
and r!'sidents of tbe area had not filed a
petition for better street lighting.
'
Tbe poor ligbting condition still exists.
Such a condition is. .not minor where safety
is concerned. This hazard of darkness, unless corrected, could be a contrib4ting factor in future accidents and future deaths.
Margaret Perez

A Dog-Leash Law?
Recently Carbondale initi.tea measures
to alleviate traffic congestion on its streets.
The city has yet to solve a related prob·lem-dogs.
. An untethered canine who darts into traffic and chases autos is a threat Lo motorft;ts. Often drivers must swerve.or stop,
endangering . themselves, passengers and
pedestrians.
Carbondale has an ordinance relating to
vicidus dogs, but it has no ordinance demanding that owners cbain or keep their
dogs impounded. These dogs should not
be allowed to· roam the streets.
Carbondale, with its p~essive plans
and · its expanding University, should not
allow "'man's best friend" to tum into
one of his enemies.
.,
, ' .. :
RobeI'J: Eisen

I·

~.

..J

0'-,

!1W~PeQ~7

.J

~!~kEfI£
B!)..IS!tT fNUS.
f

I

It seems that after a few years, things
. wouid cbange at sru.
But the lines are longer than ever and
. the confusion ~mong students seems to multiply every quarter.
Trying to purcbase a parking sticker, or
get a program cbange or even buy II meal
in the University Center is practically a
hopeless task. It" takes a willing and determined individual to accomplish any of
these cbores.
Probably the worst situation exists at
the Sectioning Center where hundreds of
students ' must wait for hours for a chaQce .
to get a program cbange.
•
Tbe Sectioning Center is currentlyoperating on 'an appointment basis system. The
present 'system is better tban no arrangement at .all, but it is far from being satisfactory • .
It seems tbe Sectioning Center is suifering froin a lack of space and personnel.
, Wby not increase tbe staff and conduct
sectioning in the Arena or anotber building
wbere--more room Is available?
For years this mass confusion in scheduling has plagued and discouraged students.
With all tlie program changes and late
registration at the beginning of the quarter, it seems only logical tbat a different
arrangement be worked out.
Tbe way things are going, tbe quarter
mlgbt be over before some students get
their scbeduling completed.
.
Bob Forbes

aU~~~~:~le
has no regulations concerning
street lights. If iIladequate lighting exists

~~~~~.~~

/,---)

~~.
ftSfi
'
(t~

1j!X)ATelllI5 ~~
~ COOK/W
U~.

Sectioning ." Mess

Inadequate lighting seems to be only a
minor consideratiolj in a traffic accident if
a driver lacking mental cillrity from "excessive alcohol" is involved. However, it is
reasonahle to assume that two SIU students
1<llled FridaY ' night may have had at least a
fighting chance if there was sufficient lighting
on Wall Street for them to . see their u at_
tacker."
Carbondale's superintendent of streets,
Harold Hill, told the Egyptian that street
ligbting on South Wall Street "could be
bettero." He would not say if he .felt the
aCCident couid have been avoided if there
were more lights on the street.
Wall Street has lights only on the west
side of the street. The students who were
killed were crossing on the unlit east side
of the street when they were struck by the

__________________________ ~,-,*,.2)';- :tM1 .

Feiffer

,I

Darkness Hazard on Wall
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Lettefto the Editor

Death Points to Sidewallc, Light Needs

Last Friday nlgbt two sru
students were k11led by a car.
Two otber students were injured.",
one seriously. Tliis accident bappened on Wall. Street, here, in
Carbondale. Wall · Street, by the
way, bas no sidewalks!
Everyday, at eight o'clock inthe
morning, you see a student
or facuity member in a
on
Grand Street waiting in frustration for each car abead of him to
cross tbe intersection of Grand
and Illinois so that he may do
likewise • .Grand and IllinOiS, by
the way, has stop signs but no
...stop lights I
,This summer the author of this
article was beaten, his wallet,
money and watch were stolen. T)lis
happened one summer night on East
Part Street. East Park, by the
way, doesn't have ligbts, and it
is common knowledge that . the
presence of light deters crime.
As a matter of fact, none of
these stree ts have lights. sidewalks, or stop lights. And until
theFl.e items are ir:tstalled on those

car

streets' andotberstreetswhicbrequire such necessities, there will
continue to be people killed and
injured by cars because pedestrians bad no sidewa).Ic: upon whicb to
walk; there will contlnue to be cars
conveying people to tbeir work and
their classes at such a slow pace
that they will inevitably be tardy;
and there will still be people
beat.e n and/or robbed of their possessions because of the absence

Letters-.Welcome
Y )

Tbe Daily Egyptian solicits I~_
ters to the editor. JAny subject may
be discussed. ttowevef, letters
should be brief; if possible, they
sbould be limited I' one! and a half
typewritten pages, \doUble spaced.
All letters must be signed,
including the writer's address and,
if possible, telepbone number. Tbe
editors reserve tbe right to apply
routine editing procedures to make
the contributions conform to the
law, decency and space.

of sufficient lil -'ng for subduing
tbe audacity ~potential criminal.
Of course, tbe autbor rl!alizes
the expens of the projects which
he proposes, but wishes to.emphasize the impOrtance of such proj~cts.

This B~mmer, tbe town of CarbondUe converted illinOis and University avenues into one-way
streets, in projects which ",ere • ..
doubtless, of great expense. Such
moves, dOubtless, have ad. vantages. Nevertheless, the author
doubts tbat those benefits deemed
from tbese endeavorsarecorftparable to the..:;Penefits which come
from the ~sence of sidewalks,
street Ulthts, and Stop ligbts whicb
were outlined above.
The author bopes that the citizens and government of Carbondale, which .is · responsible to
. its Citizens, will ·read this article
and recognize these flaws in their
town's traffic system and do something to correct them.
.
Barry Elleg.nt

I

Negro Image on T V:· ~re
We Being Brainwashed? .
\
By Jenkin Lloyd Jones
Time was when, as far as the
American stage and screen were
concerned, there ~ ~o ~~
who were not c6micg,!.Or txx:>bs)
It is true thai'tn minst:rel<sbow
days some 'of the blacl1taced end
men exhibited homespw\ sagacity
in tbeir broad and bucolic jokes,
but it was sagacity of a low order.
In tbe Keystone Kop Era the
Negro was the.man wbo .rolled his
eyes wildiy and dived out the window alter be mistook the character
wbo had fallen in the mortar tub
for a ghost.
D.W. Griffith's "Birth of a Nation" was heavilylardedwithGriffitb's Confederate prejudiced, and
irresponsible Negroes were put
down only by the timely arrival
of tbe beroic Ku Klux Klan.
I
Altogether, it was a sad pe:riod,
and the cause of justice in drama
bad beavy going in tbe face of
smug wliite supremacy.
But things have changed recently. Tbey have cha~ged radically.

Today Qn television and in the
movies tbere appear to be no Negroes who (I) do. not talk like
Harvard professors or (2) are not
obvious victims of white-imposed
deprivations. In the rare instances
wbere they are depicted as transgressing laws they· do so oitIy in
agony. :rlie war movie is nowcotl\mon wbere the Negro GI decides.
that in· spite of what his white

Quddies have done to him he will
s'ave them all, anyway.
From the unbelievably stupid .
Negro, we have proceeded to the
unbelievably admirable Negro • .
Tbis question now 8houid be asked:
will the perpetuation of unbelievable images aid, in the long run,
real interracial understanding?
Tbere is also a question wbether
some injustice is not now being
visited upon white citizens. Last
year I wandered into a criminal
court of Los Angeles County. Of
31 men being arraigned, 21 were .
Negroes and five were ·Latin
Ame·p cans. This was riot far off
the ....average. Last year Negroes
committed 63% of Los Angeles
felonies.
Yet on the Jack Webb Dragnet .
program, presumably writ ten
around the Los Angeles Police Department; wben has there been a
Negro ""imlnal? All the killing,
raping and rascality is laid to discernible 'native-born whites.

placement of specific Negro
heroes . .
And what. sbouldhappentodrama
concerttlng a city like Washington,
D.C.. where whites are now in tbe
minority? Sbouid the Negro then
become the generic symHoI for
U man" and take over all the villainous cbores? .
Sammy Davis Jr. has said there
will never be true equality until
tbere is a Negro beavy.
Tbe , Beverly Hills-~ollywood
brancb of the NAACP last month
bad an a ward banquet for tbose
studies .which had cast Negroes
as beroic or executi~_ types. But
there was no mo~o take Qver a
share of the ,villalliy.
Any effori-to1cure old pre judices
by inventing a new form offolklore
m'9' defeat itself. Unbeliev.,pillty
creates rage and fru~rat1on among
the suspicious and excitable and
gives ·rise to the feeling . ~t a
form or-brainwashing is being
tried•
It is a question bow long HollyIt may be argued that in an over- wood and television can portray
wbelmingly white ' country a white the aver'!ge Southern sberiff as a
villain is not !noked on as a white flabby, perspiring mass of hateful
man, but merely as ,a vil- prejudices while tbey can find
lain, Wbreas, if a Negro sbowed nothing in life resembling Stokely
up as a villain the majority of Carmicbael or H.• .Rap Brown. It
viewers · wouid subconsciously is going to be hard to blame
tell . themselves
"Negro-plus- ' Alabamians for all future Detroits
Villain."
and Newarks, The credibility gap
.This is a pretty good argument. can widen to the point wbere the
But Negro organizations are not bridge to racial understanding will
content to let white men serve as fall into it.
symbols of -til men ··in bones~ or····· Maybe ·we'd:I>etter desegregate
heroic roles. They. demand.. the ."'me villain business.
-.,. . .
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'Castro Losi.n g Latin ·A",.eric,an ~F-liends
By WILLIAM GlANDON!
Latin American Editor
Copley News Service
Premier FIdel Castro!8
certalnly Latin America's
great deceiver.
He's fooled his own Cuban
people, the United States and
even his Commimlst friends.
Despite an ugly record as··
the ~ brawling, plstol-paclclng
illegitimate son of a wealthy
Cuban land grabber, Castro
managed to convince some se- .
. ven million Cubans that he
w~s a democrat, a social reformer, sincerely interested
In bringing tbem bonest, representative government.
He managed to keep tbe
United States and Latin Amerlca guessing about his intentions and, his Ideology long
after he Was ushered into
power In January, 1959.
And It appears that only
noW bas the Kremlin become
aware that Castro bas been
playing- It, too, for a fool.
Of course, there has been
no for m a I public announcement In Moscow that the
bearded Cuban revolutionary
pre m I e r has fallen fro m
grace.
Quite the contrary. Tass,
th.e Soviet news agency, is
still loudly trumpeting assurances that Castro and Com-

mUnist Cuba enjoy Soviet
baclclng and protection.
The last straw aparently
was the Cas t r .o-organized
and domInated Latin American
Solidarity
0 r Ii anI z a t I 0 h
(OLAS) meeting In Havana In
August. Since tben there has
been a steady stream of reports from Latin America of
CommUnist panles dlsassoclating tbemselves from the
vi ole I!! revolutionary campaign that tbe Cuban Reds
tried to kick off.
By now tbe Communist parties in all the major Latin
countries have spoken out.
And, witbout exception, they
have pledged allegiance to
Moscow ratherthan to Havana.
The Mexican Communist
Pany was the most recent
to sound off.
,.,
. The PCM went right to the
hean of the matter when It
took exception to the OLAS resolution censurl~ the Communist Party of enezuela.
VenezuelanCommunists
have been Castro's favorite
wbipplng boy In recent months.
He became angry With them
when they announced that tbey
were giving up the guer!lla
struggle in that oil-rich South
American country and opting
for legality.
uTo point out the errors,
if any, and to call those re-

Our Man Hoppe

Rock X Enjoys Life
A.t Sim~e House
By Arthur Hoppe

As I told a televIsion interviewer the other day. you and
New York are enough for me.
The fires of ambition have
died forever. I am loyally
going to devote myself solely
to electing my dear friend,
George, to tbe WhIte House.
1 shall never run for the
Presidency again.
Hysterical (clapping her
hands): Dh, dearest, does that
mean 1 can get my minks out
of storage? And perhaps put
on a dash of llpstlck? And
maybe even get my hair done?
It's been six years since I
got my hair done and It really
does need it.
Rocky (clapping her on the
back): You bet, fella. Wbat
do we care any more what
people think? We're just gaing to enjoy this happy, bucolic •••
Rocky Alpe No. 1263 (dashIng in>: Great news. Chief!
George has dropped 14 points,
pollwlse, and you've shot up
16 Virtually overnight.
Rocky (leaping to his feet>:
I shall remain loyal to the
end to dear George Whatshlsname. Of course, it won't
do any harm to reassess my
strength in the OhIo delegation. Not to mention Pennsylvania, New Jersey ~d the
Virgin Islands.
.
(He pushes a bunon and a
simple wall of the simple
farmhouse slldes back to reveal a vast banery of huge
computers, clicking and
whirpng. Rocky. now surrounded by a sm all army ·of
aides, Is feverIshIy' throwing
swltcbes and checking tapes.
Hysterical, forgonen, gloomily wipes her lips on the back
of her hand and careMly
rumples up her hair.)
Hysterical (with . a sigh>:
Well, back to the old cloth

Good morning, all you
ladles out there in televlslonland. It's time for another
chapter in that poignant,
heart-warming story, "The
Rocky Road to Happy's Nest"
-the continuing dramatic saga
which asks the question:
Can a handsome, brilliant,
dynamic billionalre find love?
And still get elected President?
As we join Rocky and his
new bride, Hysterical, they
are seated on ,the porch of
their comfY linIe 73-room
farm house, holding hands,
Rocky: Isn't this great, fella? 1 can~t help thinking, wbere
would I be tOday without you?
And who wants to live in the
White House?
Hysterical: Oh, dearest, no
one could put It more sweetly.
Not even the Duke of Windsor.
But It's so unfalr that you
should be denied the Presidency just because millions of
middle-aged married women
hate me '/for looking younger
than your first wife.
Rocky (paning her hand):
You've done your best, fella.
Cloth coats, windblown hair,
no makeup; And It worked.
Our motivational research in
depth shows these women have
completely changed the I r
minds and now love and admire you.
. Hysterical: I'm so proud.
1'0 think I'm no longer a handicap.
Rocky (glumly): Now they
just hate my' guts for marryIng a nice girl llke you. But
I don't care. I'm content with
my simple, blessed state.
Hysterical: What a lovely
way to speak about our marriage.
r
Rocky: That, too, fella, but
was referring to New York. coat.

.. .

sponsible to account" is a
mat t e r for tbe Venezuelan
people," the PCM declared
In a publlc statement dsted
Sept. 14. '·'It Is ·cenalniy not
(the prerogative) ' of a meeting of the sort of the First
La tin American Solidarity
Conference."
Th!O fact that it took five
weeks for the PCM to declare
itself suggests that the Mexlean Communist Pany members were Waiting for guidance from abroad,
.
Their hestitation was understandable.
It seems tbat Castro has
a 'strange power over People.
.Those who have fallen under
his spell are reluctant to believe the worst of him.
HIstory of the last two decades would seem to emphasize that point.
. No maner what C ascro bas
done or failed to do, people
tend to excuse him. His early
record is a maner of general
knowledge in Cuba.
In 1947 he participated in
an attempted inva8ion of the
Dominican Republic. In 1948
be was involved in the riots
during the inter-American
conference in Bogota, Colum-..
bia, .in w h i c b an estimated
3,000 were killed. In 1953,
he organized an assault on
che ' Moncada army barracks
in Santiago, Cuba.
Jailed and later pardoned
by the _Batista. government,
be went to MexiCO, violaced
regulations goyerning political asylum by plotting and
launching his invasion of C uba from there In 1956.
Yet Cubans cheered his rIse
to pOwer, as if they thought
he offered promise of good
government.
Cubans were noc . the only
ones who failed to recognize
Castro's aberrations.
By Jan. 8,1959, whenCastro
reached Havana ' a week after
Bacista's flight into exile, the
s um mar y executions of al-

- "

_J

leged eneml~ 'Of tbe Cuban oretlcal and pnctical tralnrevolution were well unde11ng of those who support deway. Official figures indicate mocracy in the hemisphere,
that 70.8 persons were p. t they sent an .invitation to Casto death by the end of tljat. tr.o 's 26th of July Movement..,
year and unofficial esnm-nes to panicipate . ....
were in the neighborhood of
.
3,000.
The expropriation of all
The end of June, 1959, Maj. U.S.-Qwned propenlesinCuba
Pedro Luis Dlaz Lanz, Cuban ·was decreed July6,1960.Raui
alr force cblef, defected and Castro, Fidel's younger brofl e d to the United S tat e s, ther, made a pilgrimage to
c h a r gin g that commUnists Moscow to confer with Soviet
were inIiltrating the revolu- Premier Nlldta Khrushchev
tionary government.
on July 18 and, on the seThe charge was repeated venth \Ilnnlversary of the July
on a television P1"gram July 26 anaclc on the· Mo,ncada bar13 by Manuel Ur~tia, who bad racks, Castro predicted that
"the Andes will be the Sierbeen named Pre ident in Jan- ra Maescra of America:
uary. Castro accused UrrutIa
The Roman Catholic hIhof treason and of trying to arcby in Cuba voiced Its alarm
organize "a coup by televi- at tbe CommUnist threat hangsion.' Urrutia qUit and was log over tbe island in a pastsucceeded by Osvaido Oorti- oral lener In August, In sep-/
cos, a known Communist.
tember, 1960, Castro went (9
Maj, Huber Matos, mllitary the United ; Nations and' was
commander in camaguey, was photographed locked in a bear
the next promInent revolution- bug With Khrushchev. By Nov.
ary to protest. He wa~ jailed 18, the United States anand eventually sentenced to 20 nounced, af least a dozen Rusyears in prison.
sian ships had landed arms
Yet when ,Latin America's and technicians in Cuba since
"democratic leftists" were July, Finally, Jan. 3, 1961,
thinking about establishment the United States broke rein Costa Rica of an inter- l~tions With\;he Castro · reAmerican center for the the- glme.
~
.

Sanctions Voted on/ CastrO"
By Associated Press
WASHINGTON-The Western Hemisphere foreign ministers voted Sunday night "to
condemn forcefully" Castro.Communist subversion and to
I mpose limited sa\nct16ns
agalnat non-Communist ships
sallingiOtuba.
Included ( was a resolution
recommending, that"OAS mem""l
bers d'7'Y fuellng facilities
In their IjlOrtS "fd government
financed carg9s to vessels
which engage · ln·Cuban trade.
The United-States already bas
sucb a blaclcllst system.

However, che OAS conference knoclced out aU,S. backed
proviso for blaclcllsting nonCommunist firms doing husIness wIth Cuba and substituted a watered-down version ..
appealing to non-Communist
states abroll!1.to .rl\stactlheIr
trade with the Red regime In
Havana.
Tbe foreign mlnlsters also
approveQ,j a dozen proposals
ranglngpom tigbtenlng frontier vigilance against Cuban
Infiltration to expressing
concern to the Soviets over
theIr aid xo Castro.

THE SOUTH AMERICAN NUT

LePeUe)', Chrht.lan Science McmJtor

V eteran~NoWlin .School

~~r!~~~c~e ~~!~~!~~stmonm
~~.~
soon receive -automatic. i.
creases in rne ! CI Bill education checks, according to
J ohn B. Naser, manager 'of
me Veterans Administra tion
Regional Office in Chicago.

Effective Oct. I, the new
amounts will he include d in
checks scheduled to arrive
in Novemher.
The Increases were provided in the 1967 GI Bill

President.
'\
Single veterans taking fulltime courses bave heen inc r eased from $100 a monm
to $130; veterans wim one
dependent from $125 to $155,
and veterans with two depe nde nts from $150 to $175.
An additional $1 0 will he provided monthly for . eacb dependent in excess of two. P r oportionately smalil'r allowances will he paid for parttime tr'!.ining.

ST. FRANCIS XAVIER CA~HOLIC
CHURCH WELCOMES.lT OU
SUNDAY -MASSES: 7:00 a.m. ·9:00 a.m. - ll : ooa.m.
12:15 p.m. - 5:00 p.m.

SACRAMENT OF REP ENTANCE: SATURDAY , 4:30·5:30
and 6:30 -S:OO p.m.
/t~,
INFORMATION TALKS ON CATHOLIC FAITH
,
EVERY. Thursday beginning October
S, 1967 . •j
8:00 p.m. in the chjifch
)
303 South Poplar stieet
Car~ d ale , Illinois

"WHAT PROVOKES ME ABOUT LONG HAIR IS THE POSSIBILITY OF RUNNING A COED
DORM AND NOT KNOWING IT."

Tommy Jametl, Shondella

A rena Dance Set for Saturday
,... '

The SIU Arena will ring wim fore the Shondells take the
stage . during intermiss ion and
and the Sbondells Saturday following the feature attracnlgbt when tbey sing the ir la- tion.
test bit "Getting Togethe r . "
The dance Is being s ponThe group will perform s ored by the Activities Profro m 8 p.m. until midnight. gr a mm ing Board, Inter-FraTwo local bands, The Rainy ternity Council, Thompson
Daze a nd The Evil Hearted Us , Point, University Park and
will provi?e entertainment be- Woody Hall.
the sound of Tommy James

Tickets, available since the,
stan of New Student Week, are
available at the Information -Desk of the University Ce nter tbrough Saturday. The y
can also be obtained at the
Are na Saturday nigbt.
Other songs whlch bave
made me

~

TIlE CATHOLIC INF ORMATION TALKS ARE ,F'OR TIlOSE
- catholics interested in learning more about their faith

- (or those interested in becoming members of the catholic·
church

the noo-committed who is merely interested in heariag and leaming about the catholic faith .

- fOt

Thomas Stitt Attends Seminar
Thomas R. Stitt, a ssi s tant
professor of agricultural indusrries at SIU, atte nded the
National Seminar on yocationaI - Technical Teache r Educa tion in Chicago.
He appeare d at t he mee ting
as a ..~.o""n s ultant for the Ohio
State Unive rs ity Center for
Research and Leaders hi p De._ , velopment in , Vocational and

Technic al E <!ucation. Before
joi ning [he SIU faculty in
March, Stitt had served as re search as sistant at the center
in Columbus .
Stitt served as vocational
agriculture te ac he r in Kans as
high scbools from 1959 to
1964.
He
received
his
doctoral degree from Ohlo
State University In August:

NO FOOLING

We have it

the
'''1'
1968 Clley_ 55396
in SouthemJlliDois
V

1961 Ch.nll. 55396

TONIGHT from 8:00 to 10:09 p:.m~
UNIVERSIT,Y,CENTER.8ALLROOM
'- _. '! •• ~ - . . ........ - - •.

The first '61 Chev.ll. 55396 in
SOUth ..... lllinoil il __ on dilplay
at.it_. Chevrolet.
I••eeliate delivery on 1961.odell

.......·..-549~33 ••.
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'Tug-of-War to Touch OffG'r eekWeek
This year'sGreekWee~will belonging to fraternities and
begin Monday and ron through sororities.
Oct, 7. According to ·Roben ·. The first event of the week
Caner, presidentofPhlS!.8ma Is an AllCaII1pusTug-of-War,
Kappa social fraternity, the Monday . night at the Spring
purpose of the activities Is to Festival grounds, south of the
acquaint the student body with Arena. The contest win fea'~Greek" life. .'
ture both men's and women's
Caner said 'that tbe in- teams. First place trophies
vitation to panlcipate in tbe . will be awarded to the winw~'s activities extends to ner in each category.
all students, not just tbose
Tuesd.!'y is the All-Greek

Kappa Delta Pi

Education Honorary Selects
William Davis as President
Wiluam DaviS, a graduate
student in the College of Education, was recently elected
president of Kappa Delta Pi
education honorary.
\
OtheJ new officers are:
Jon Barlson, vice president;
S bar 0 n Stumpf. secretary;
Robert J. Lewis Jr., treasurer; a nd. Jeffrey Humphrey,
historian.
Recent initiates In Kappa
Delta Pi are: Sharon Altenbaumer. Mary-Catherine L.
Anderson, Frances Jane
Arnold, Mohammad Ali BatH a e e, Shlela Kay Belbas,
Kathleen E. Boeving, Lee
Anne Boren, Janice Brennan
and Peg Brodigan.
Barbara Ann Burd, Judy
Cambell, Eric A. Crawford,
Diane W. Creel, Marion Diettrich, Christina Duganich, Joy
Emery, Janice Endsley, Dan-

iel Fishco, Janelle Floreth,
Viclc1 Galvin and Joyce Gemmlll.
J. Martin Glaubitz, Sheila
M. Goin, Grace L. Harre,
Brends Kay Hemmer, Janet
Hoppa, Terrence D. Jones,
Sandy Landry, Judy J,..yon, Linds C. MeG lelland, Marsha
McEndree, Sherry McGowan
and Disney Joan Minner.
Alice Muckler, Ellen Neal,
Laurel Newman, Ellen R. Olson, Jo Ann Pinazzi. Kathi
Pop p e , Nancy Roeckeman,
Barbara Ann Rogers, Susan
Stahr Schilsky and Robert L.
Schnoor.

60 (;roup. Plan
'Whee" Nigh"
Activity Friday
More than 60 SlU clubs and
groups will paniclpate in the
annual Wheels Night to be held
from 7 to 9 p.m. Friday In the
Agriculture Building.
_
Organizations will be arranged according' to the categories of depanmental clUbs,
scholastic and professional
bo!lorarles, social and living
groups, special Interest clubs
and religioUS org.a nizatlons.
Organizations may obtain
room assignments from an In~
form ~on desk to be set up
In theDreezeway at 5 p.m.
A printed pr<>gram identifying locations wlll also be
avaflable at the desk.
Glen Helle'r and Brenda S.

~~~t.:,:~::~:5~i~~ ~f;

./

r~'

' Lee of the SIU Rehabilitation
Institute; and Arthur Workun,
instructor in speech at the
SIU Vocational-Technical Institute .
Subjects to be covered include " A Better Understand- .
ing of the Effective Supervision of Employees," "How
to CommuniCate with Your
Personnel More Effectively,"
" Increasing Your Profit
Through Bet t e r Management," and HEffective Ways
to Handle Problems--Personal. Personnel, and Business."
Registration fee for the
three-day conference is $28,
Engelking said. Housing is
not included.
Previous workshops cover~
ing boolckeeping and accountIng and administrative problems have drawn panicipants
from througlibut the ;sta!e.

Something New ...
Something Ol~

LUu:olnPlayaPruented •

\

Carbondale's Newest
Lo'ok 1· CRE (j LE
Q

D

MOTORCYCLE
SCRAMBLES
RACES

nday,Oct.1st
1:30 p.m. C.S. T.
at
Star of Egypt
·Motor Club
Playgr:-ounds
Take Route 37 to Dogwalk ,
two miles north of Marion ,
Ill. Tum east 00 Spillertown Road and follow Br-

DANCE
tonigh,t

Featuring:

(

Center Ballrooms and wil~be.dent for . business affairs;
open to the public.
Ralph E. Prusak, former dean
The winners of 'the Gr
of student · .affairs; Raben
God and Goddess Contest w . Kingsbury, directOr of th~
be announced at the end of the Male Glee Club; Charles W.
evening by Sil ApratI and Sue Zoeckler, associate professor
Loomis, this year's reigning of theater; D. W. Robinson,
deities.
.
professor of hfghereducatlon;
The week will end with a Philip Scheurer and KentVarbanquet on Saturday night. The .coe, assistant co-ordinators
banquet wlll feature speakers of student activities andOavld
and the presentation of tro- Bateman, assistant to the dean
phles to the first and second of me School of Business.
place winners of the Greek
The award Is presented on
Sing.
The
ann u a I .. Service the basis of voiunta,ry service '
to Southern Award" will be beyond their official capacity.
presented to an outstanding The recipient last year was J.
member of the faCulty, staff Lee Chenoweth, head resid"nt
or administration of the Unl- of Group Housing.
versity.
Fraternity and sorority
This year's nominees are rush will follow the Greek
John S. Rendleman, vice pres- Week activities.
, - - - - - - - - ' - - . . . ; . - - - - - - - - - - - - , . . . . -..1

The LlncoInland Drama
Festival Company which presents LincoIn plays each summer .at New Salem State Park
near Springfield is composed
Mary Jane Sellars, Mary of theater ' students at SouthCarol Shaw, Sandra Sokolow- ern lllinois University.
ski, Unda Sparks, Paula
Sm ith , Velds Smith, Mary
Freda Summers, John Williams and Gerald K. Worms.

Conference Sch'e duled at SIU
For Nursing Home Personnel
A PeFsonnel Management
Conference for Nursing Home
and Sheltered C are Home Administrators and Supervisors
will be conducted at SlU October 31-November 2.
It is the third in a series
of shon courses and workshops offered by the SIU Dlvision of Technical and Adult
Education in cooperation with
the Winois Nursing Home
Assn., according to SIU Adult
Education. Coordinator Harold
Engelking.
t.. Ross Reardon, executive director of the INHA, will particlpate in the conference. SlU
faculty members scheduled to
conduct sessions are Industtial Psychologist Wiillam
Westberg; Floyd Patrick, actIng chairman of the Department of Management; Robert

-

Slave Day. Thefraternalsystern is cooperating with the
University's Architect's Offlce in selecting a gift for the
University. To finance the
project, members of the organIzations will be selling
their time and abilities to 10cal merchants and the city of
Carbondale in a downtown
clean-up project.
individual fraternal groups
wlll sponsor service .projects
Wednesday. Last year's projects ranged from entenaInIng
the sick In local hospitals to
cleaning windshields of cars
doWntown.
.On Thursday night a public
street dance' will be held at
the Moo and Cackle parking
lot, featuring either the New
Dimensions from Cape Gira<\eau or the Bossmen from
St. Louis.
Before the' dance, the fraternal organizations will select the 1967 Greek God and
Goddess.
The annual, competitive
Greek Sing will be held on
Friday night in the University

(

Fall quarter always brings the new look .. . fashions,
new faces and the urge for new adventures.
Carbondale has gotten into th" swi ng of things
with the opening of Ben' s Crescent Foods, the restau rant that gets away from tbe ordinary in good eating . ..
Ben's ·specialty is fresh scrumptious seafoods
shlpped' d.aily from New Orl·e ans. These delicious
seafoods like jumbo shrimp, crab, flounder, are prepared by Ben"s chefs who are genuine riverboat chefs
who are eJqlerienced in the cooking arts of the Creoles.
.

If you're tired of the old hamburger-pizza routine,
take your ' favorite girl or the gang to Ben' s for a
delicious new adven ture in good eating. ;,Ber;; s ha:s
reservations for parties too and fo,/just'-1ltelephone
call you can assure yourself of ar"i 'deli c iou s se".,
foods dish that"s been missing in Carbondal e.

The Henchmen

BUM·PUS
BOOM

Open 7.:00 p.m. to 1:00 a.m.

*Lobster
*Fried Shrimp
*Oysters
*Pampano

*Red Snapper
*Salmon ..-'
*Clams
*Stuffed Crab

*Shrimp Cocktai l
*Flounder
.
*Catfish

" .-\ dt'liriou .... hf'mf' I~ brf'8k tht' hamburger pizu toulin t'" "

Washi~&on & Oak
.O~O
.

.. ' . ·b,.,

p",..-.

'

I
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DAILY EGYP:rI~
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Wheeler Urges Action on r-'Haiphong
(
.
-

I

-/

WASHINGTON (AP) - Gen.
Earle G. Wheeler described
as a "peanuts" target the one
Nonh Vietnamese port raided
by Ame-r lcan warplanes and.h e
called for action against tlje
now-forbidden harbor of Hal-

pose tbe danger of a wider
Vietnam war.
uOn two occasions," he
noted, "our air strlkesontarget areas neat the harbor
areas have accidentally damaged Soviet shipping."

would end In a relatively sbon
time if the Communists could
be dented 8u~rt from the
Soviet Unlon, estimated at
about $670 million In military
ald this year.
"Tbere is no question but

chairman of
Joint Chiefs of Staff, report~
a difference in judgment wltbIn' the administration on this
and sald: "I have come down
on the side that we could
undertake actions against the
pon of Halphong." His suggestlons on the nature of those
actions were deleted by Pentagon censors.
His Aug. 16 testimony before the ,senat.e preparedness
subcommittee, made public
Tu~sday acknowledged that
ralds on the harbor could hit
Communist bloc shipping and

of the most imponant steps
tbe United States could take.
"The other two ports, Cam
Pha and Hon Gal, are peanuts," W he e 1 e r testified.
UTbey are nothing of any great
importance. Halphong Is the
important port."
On Sept. ll, nearly a month
after Wheeler's Senate appearance, U.S. navy bombers
struck Cam Pha, a port used
primarily for the export of
coal.
Dealing with other aspects,
Wheeler sald the Vietnam war

the means of war--tbat. any
sizable conflict would be Impossible for the Nonb Vletnamese and tbe Viet Cong,
there is just no question a.bout
it," Wheeler said.
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He sald the same tbing is
true, to a lesser degree, of
-Red Cbinese support, estImated at about 25 per cent
of Nortb Vietnam's supplies.
Wheeler reported tbe Joint
Chiefs of Staff believed that
70 targets which had not been
approved by the adminlstra-

tion on Aug; 16 sbould be;?Uthorized for strikes.
"1 confidently anticipate pproval of other targets
cb
up untU _ tbis time bave not
been autborized for attack"
Wheeler sald.
'

nlst targets of opportunity.
"I would say that any metbod that . ~ c;u use to expand tbe current >arget systems will contribute to 'a
reduction of casualties In tbe
south," sald Momyer, who ap-

It was not clear whetber this
anticipated action not yet taken, or referred to the early
September approval of at least
six previously restricted targets.
Wheeler said Han awareness that tbe air campalgn
Is worthwhile" had led to target clearances whicb stepped
up tbe pressure on NonbVletnam.
Lt. Gen. William W. Momyer, commander of tbe 7th
Air Force, said be would liIce
a reinforced target list and
more flexlbUUyto hit Commu-

on targets advocaled by the Joint
Chiefs of Staff will "contribute In the over-all to the
sbonenlng of tbe war and the
reductlon of casualties."
Wheeler term ed "'nonsense" talle of a halt in tbe
bombing and sald It would be
disastrous.
The administration, b<; reported, has establisbed ....
U.S. military manpower ceUing of 525,000" in Vietnam
throu
the end of n_~xt June,
_ ,',
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Desperately Fight Floods COND#foNE~~

HARLINGEN, Tex. (AP)-Sandbagging workcrewsstruggled b 1 Q c k - by-block against
swirling -Rio Grande floodwaters Tuesday in a desperate
effort to save the hean of
this South Texas city of 41,()()(j from inundation.
National Guard helicopters
and trocks I evacuated a state
tuberculosis b 0 s pita], as waters advanced inexorably.
City Manager Bill SOmers
sald floodwater from Hurrican Beulah's rains was
"moving slowly but surely"
in on the business district.
Sweating crews wrestling
waist-deep in water with sandbags appeared to be unable to
cbeck tbe water's rise.
_ The police station _stood in
eight feet of water at one
time. City offiCials said at
least 800 houses were flooded. Thousands evacuated their
homes.

A Rio Grande levee burst
on the Mexican side of the
river at Reyoosa, putting onethird of tbe city under water.
Tbe surging Rio Grande bas
been swollen greatly beyond
capacity by 20-and 3D-inch
rains that accompanied Hurricane Beulah's track inland
last week.
Some 20,000 persons in ·the
40,000 square-mUe area of
Texas battered by Beulab are
still in Red Cross and Salvation Army shelters. Various
Texas rtvers are still as much
as 15 feet above flood stage.
MeanwhUe, Sen. Ralpb Yarborough, D-Tex., cbarged
Tuesday that Gov. John Connally was "~laylng politics
with disaster' y not having
applied by now for federal
designation of South. Texas

At 43 feet, water in the
Public Works subcommittee in
arroyo was. higher than most
Corpus Christl.
Connally and hi s aldes say parts of tbe city, 10 feet higber
they are waltlng until proper tban some places. The flood
papers and dam age asseS8- bad advanced 600 yards since
menrs can properly be drawn it moved out of the arroyo
Monday momlng.
up.
.state and federal officials
bad estimated the damage to
Texas from Beulab at $500
million last week before the torrential rains hit.
Estimates now exceed $1
billion.
.
Tbe death toll from the
giant storm, one of tbe most
powerful burricanes In histo~, remained at 44. Eleven
died. In Texas, tbe rest in
],- )
Mexico and tbe Caribbean.
Many business blocks in
HarUngen were barricaded to

traffic Tuesday as National
Guards men and volunteers
as a m ajar disaster area. s we ated to stack sandbags
He made the statement at around stores and along wet
a special session of tbe House streets.

A. Gromyko and British Forelgn Secretary George Brown
arrived at U.N. headquarters
in that order between 7:28 and
7:46 p.m. EDT and took an
elevator to the 38th floor
suite.
In a 47-minute policy speech
in the 122-natlon assembly's
general debate, Brown complained that Nonh Vietnam
"has declined to grasp the
many which
opPhrtunitles
negotiate
have . to
been
oftered." He sald his position
was slmUar to the one U.S.
Ambassador Arthur J. Goldberg stated In tbe assembly
Thursday.
Brown called for "a balanced approach" also to set-
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Big Four Ministers Discuss
World Issl),es with UThant
UNITED NATIONS, N. Y.
(AP)-The Big Four foreign
ministers met privately here
Tuesday night with U.N. Secretary-General U Thant to
discuss world problems.
But none would venture to
predict -that the meeting would
produce an agreement on Vletnam, the Middle East, or anytbing else.
The occasion was a "dls- '
cusslonsuite
dinner"
office
with noInsetThant
agen-s '
da and every par.tfclpant entitled to ralse any subject he
pleased.
Secretary of State Dean
Rusk; French Foreign MInIster Couve de Murville, Soviet Foreign Minister Andrei

COII,(OPERATED

tle last June's Israeli-Ar~,\
war. He sald "Israel must
withdraw" from Egypt, Jordan and Syria "but, equally,
Israel's neighbors must rec-

come to a

Sweat Shirt Party
At Wesley Foundation
816 S. lliinois Ave.

o~ its~~o exist, and

y . muSt-/enjoy s . urity wltbin
Its fronfier,s<'-'-- e said a special representative of Secretary-General U Thant
should be sent out for "di-
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schedule of stops that InclUde{ be
to obtain prime telePoland and 'Russla behind the vision time to make a report
Iron Cunaln uis roughly ac- to the nation on his current
curate."
tour which has featured stops
Municipal League In Cities that have experienced
racial rioting or unrest.

, Gov. George Romney will visit
Europe In November and plans
to announce his candidacy for
the 1968 Republican presldential nomination before leaving,
Assocfated Press has learned.
A source close to Romney
sald the governor will declare
formally his candidacy after
he returns from a tour Qf urban centers In the nation this
weekend, possibly soon after.
Romney. In Atlanta Tuesday
on stop No. 13 of his urban
tour, commented on the report by saying "I'll make
up my mind before the flrst
of -the year:' He added HI
haven't decided" when asked if
he bad a specific date for
announcing his candidacy.
o t b e r Romney aides In
Lansing. the state capital. declined to comment on any an-

Backs Convention,

II

Po ution Contro

didacy.
But Jonatban Moore. bls
adviser on .foreigo affalrs wbo
bas been working on detalls

'r

Tentative Accord Reached
In New York School 'Strike
/

NEW YORK CA P) --T he
massive New York teachers'
tive bssls for the seco~ time
in a week Tuesday. and 1.1
, million public school children
were aIened for a return to

opening of tbe new fall term.
Once again~ Mayor John V.
Undsay. his patience reponedly near an end. played a
key role In bringing the UFT
and tbe Board of Education together. He had announced a

r e gular classe s possibly b y

tentative s ettlement Sept. 20

stike was settled on a tenta-

and the schools-Were scbedTbursday.
"!t's a fantastically good uled to reopen Monday.
package, n said strike leader . However, tbe accord fell
Albert Shanker of an accord- apart in a bitter argument
Ing Involving an added $135 over tbe reduction of its terms
million in teachers' wage s to writing, leading lindsay to
over a 26-month period.
sharply ,accuse the ..unlon and
Tben Sbanker reponed back the board of " baggling:' In
to State Supreme Court for a the face of the mayor's obhearing on contempt charge s vious displeasure, negotiators
growing out of the nation's were summoned to City Hall
worst school crisis. The walk- Monday evening and held in
out of Shanker's49.000-mem- s e ssion for eigbt hours. After
ber United Federation of a respite, tbe talks resumed
Teachers, AFL-cIO. bas all Tuesday morning.
At 3:36p.m •• Undsay strode
but paralyzed normal operations in the city's 900 public into a packed City Hall chamscbools for 12 class days-- ber to announce once more a
since the scbeduled Sept. II seeming end to the longest,

Con Thien Artillery Battle
Carries Into 26th Straight Day

There has been speculation
that he would use the time If
he got it also to ",,"ounce his
candidacy.
Romney has said only that
the TV report would not nec~
essarlly be confined to urban
slum matters.

SPRINGFIELD. Ill.CAP)--The illinois Municipal Lea-'
gue closed its annual convention Tuesday by resolving to
support proposals for a state
constitutional convention and
for a $1 billion dollar bond
Current plans call for Rom- /
Issue for control of alr and ney to leave for Europe Nov.
water pollution.
16 from NeW. York and ore- I
illinOis will hold referen- turn Dec. 2 • .
dums Nov. 5 next year on both
Some Romney aides feel
questions.
that If the governor travels
The league elected Mayor to Europe as an open candiJoe D. Shelly of Freeport date fortbepresidency, rather
president and Mayor Morgan than just a governor frolI\
F. PhiPl's of Mattoon first one of 50 states, his stature
vice president. Mayor W. would be enhan~ed In protocolPaul Woods of Canton was conscious forelsp government
re-elected sergeant-at-arms. circles.
Speakers endorsed the conAt almost every stop o~hls
stitutional convention as a American tour, Romney bas
means of obtaIning home rule been asked whether he has
and better fin!!!,clng for cities. changed his mind about his
'More than half of the $1 statem e nt of having been
billion bond issue would go "brainwashed" during a 1965
trlp..to South Vietnam.
to local

nouncement of Romney' 6 can-

SINCE TIlE ALARM WENT OFF

I

costliest strike Ib the history
of the natlon's largest school
system.
Flanking him. tbeir hands
clasping the mayor's, were
Shanker and School Supt.Bernard Donovan, chief adversaries in a tleup that affected
New York more deeply than
any since the 1966 subway
strike.
In a joint announcement,
Donovan and Shanker said the
formal agreement would be
submitted as quickly as possible to the Board of Education and the union rank and

file.
Tbe statement added: "It
Is hoped that this can be accomplisbed so that the teacbers can return to the schools
as early as possible on Thursday. following the ratification
meeting."
.
At tbe outset of the strike.
as many as 600.000 pupils
reponed for classes that seldom were heldJdQst of them
were ell!: \ ljacli: bome. With
mo~ , thal r 40.000 .teacbers
away from (flletr--claSsrooms,
few children received any formal instruction.
By Monday. attendance had
dropped to about 130,000 stuclents--only 12 per cent of the
total enrollment.ltreportedly
rose to about 147,000 Tuesday.
Despite deep feelings' en- '
gendered by the strike, there
d vi 1
'f
: : a:.,~r~ethe ~e:~~~~
picket' lines.
The tentative agreement on
wage s replaced a former
teacbers' scale of $5.400 to
$11.950 a year. wid> a new
salary range of $6.750 to $13.750• .

SAIGON CAP) -- Communist of tbe DMZ. Tbe Marines
batteries' ui and north of. the reponed two , men killed and
demllitarized zone, though re- 202 wounded.
ported outgunned 10 to I. carAspokesman said 50 of the
rled Into the 26th day Tues - wounded were flown out by
day their artillery siege of helicopters for hospitalization
Con Thien. potential prelude and the others were treated
to a Red ,invasion.
and returned to duty.
.
The Communists' outpourU.S. Marihe losses In this
most sust:BJned such ene my ing is the most concentrated
anack of the war bad mounted since tbey sbelled the French
to 63 dead and 987 wounded Into , surrender at Dien Bien
since Sept. 1 at Con Thien Phu In 1954.
Tbe barrage
and related outposts overlook- _ Monday was tbelr heaviest for
Ing enemy infiltration routes. a single day since early last
In tbe air war north of tbe July.
border, North Viemam's of.ficlal news agency said U.S. II
pw.es struck again Tuesday
~ ~
C!L~
In the Hanoi and Haipbong
."'~ '\".,,~'r
areas. Itcleclaredflveplanes
""V~
~.lV~'\
were shot doWn. three oftbem
~
~,,«,'
over tbe port of Haiphong.
"
• The e was no immediate
comment from Americanauthorltles.
•
...3. ' \
..J
~
More than l,()()() rounds of
Jt..~~'\'\
Jt..',\"anillery. mortar and rocket
- ",,""~,~
~""X~',
fire fell Monday o n Con
~,,«,
~7 .,
Thien;
a sandbagged outpost on
"
hI~ ~~QunCltw9 mA~ 'l. §9uth 1I1!!!!I~!llIell!lIl!l!i!IIIIII!I!!Ii!l!!!I!Il
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Health 'Official Cites 4lcoluJi in Pe!le,tri(ii" .Deaths
Drinking and driving are
well known ,monality factors,
but 11ttle known are drinking
and walking " fatalities." ·
Dr. Norman S. Rose, chief
of the Bureau of Hazardous
Substances and Poison Control for the IllInois Depanment of pubilc Health, has
found thatofpedestrianskllled
by, cars In rulnols In one year,
42 per cent had measurable
amounts of alcohol In their
bloodstream.
Dr. Rose gave his repon
at a meeting of tbe 18tb Natlonal Conference of tbe Nonh
American Association of Alcohollsm Programs being held
In Chicago Sept. 24-28.
The a98oclatlon Is a nonprofit corporation designed to
facilitate governmental and
professional activities concerned with alcoholism and
alcohol-related problems. It
fs comprised of 43 governmental agencies (cblefly
states! In tbe United States,
eight provincial agenCies In
Canada, 60 local community
agencies In 'Nonh America
and nea'r ly 1,000 Individuals,
mostly professionals working
actively In the field of alcohol

drivers given bloodtestswere
In the 15-to-20 year old group
• • • mostly teenagers," Dr.
Rose said.
'
',
"Fully one-tbird of,
these drivers (33 per cent)
bad measurable blood-alcohol
levels. One-balf had blood-alcohol levels over 0.15 per
cent. The rate of young victims who were occupants In
auto f!l~al1tles was even higber, 38 per cent having measur~le levels.
"From tbe blood specimens
involving 75 per cent of all
tbe 1966 auto and pedestrian
fatal1tles, 41.per cent sbowed
measurabfe levels of alcohol.
"Tbe number k1IIed with
appreciable amounts of alcobol In their blood seems to
indicate that the legal limit
for 'driving or walking' under the Influence of liquor
should not be more than 0.10
per cent."
Other findings disclosed by
Dr. Rose Yiere tliat the yoling
victlms- -drivers . and occupants--were dispersed rather
equally tbrougbout the state.
"It would appear that neitber concentrations nf popu-

IllinOis (1966) 47 of tbe dead

drinking driver," Dr. Rose
said.
1n another paper delivered
to the convention, the rate of
excessive drinking by women
was said to be only one-fifth
that of men. This was attributed tocommunityfeellngsregardlng alcoholism among wo-

addiction.
lations nor socio-economic
'4During the test year in levels influenced the young,

EpsilonKappa
Chapter Named
Nation's Best

munlties all over tbe c o l
are coming to realize
tbese "forgotten men" do ave
a, disease and that it is t atable.
Police off1cers bave fallen
beir to many social problems
due to alcoholism, according
to Col. Edward L. Dowd oftbe
St. Louis Board of Police
Commissioners. But changes
In procedure and pb1losopby
bave reduced the heavy load
of tbe public off1cer In bandllng
and processing drunks.
"Tbe new concept In treatIng the public drunk," Dowd
said, "Is not only more humane but It Is also good busIness . For one thing It Is
mandatory tbat all drunks be
given a medical examination
before being plaCed In a cell.
Follow - up evaluations h a v e
shown a decrease of about

SIU Geo Iogist WiII Attend
Professor Visitation Panel

Vanlel N. Miller, chairman
of tbe Slu Departme nt of
Geology, will be one of 25
university spec!al1sts attend'i ng by invitation a newly establisbed Professor Visitation
Program in Houston, Texas,
Oct. .~6 under sponsorship
of the ES60 Pro<1uction Resea'r ch Co.
The purpose will be [0 better acquaint professors of engineerlng, science and matbematlcs witb current exploratlon and production activities
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60 per cent In arrests for
drunkenness. This reduced tbe
wort: loai!; not only for tbe
pollce, but for tbe couns and
correctional systems as
well."
Dr. Raym9l1d E. Relnen,
chief of staff of tbe Veterans
Administration Hospital at
Topeka, Kans., reponed tbat
a key to curing excessive
drinking may lie In methods
akin to ending tbe tyranny
of tbe tobacco user.
"In many cases addiction
to alcobol and c'! {Iarettes gets
tbe same stan,' Dr. Relnen
observed, "as a son of social
or personal1ty crutch." ,

..... ------------------,

For the second consecutive
year the Epsilon Kappa C hapter of Alpha Kappa PSi, profe ssional business fraternity,
has bee n recognized as tbe
number one chapter In the
natio n.
A perfect pointtota lofloo,000 was amassed i n fi ve are ras; ,Scholarship, Fin a ne e ,
Me mber s hip, Ge ne r al Admlnis tration, and Professional
Programs .
Mr. David Bateman, faculty
adviser of the Eps ilon Kappa
Chapter, stated that [he frate rnity has served both the
community and tbe univer s it y.
The chapter provide s a serVice' to the community by sponsoring a Thanksgiving di nner
for the underprivilege d children of Carhondale. It s e rve s
the university by co-s ponsoring Souchern's Career Day.
In addition [0 top national
rating among the 187 chapters of the largest profes sional business fraternit y in the
country, tbe chapter also kept
Its lelldersbip position among
the 17 active chapters in the
Midwest.

men. Autbor of tbJs repon
was Harold A. Mulford, director of Alcohollsm Studies
at tbe University of Iowa.
Skldrow cases In American
Cities, commonly referred to
as the "revolving door alcohollc." aredemandlnp; more
attention and are presently
bringing about new life patterns, accrdlng toM Iss
Laura E. Root, social worker
and specialist on alcobollsm
care and control In St. LOUis.
Miss Root said tbat since
the opening of a Detoxlf1catlon
q enter In St. Louis a year ago,
.a drop of 58 per cent In the
total number of Inmate days
served In Jail for alcoholism
bas been reponed.
Job assistance In bringing
the down-and-out drunk back
",to the community Is paying
off, Miss Root said, and com'
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All-Sorority fall Rush
Pre-registration for allsorority fall rush will he Oct.
2-6 .
Registration will he
held on these days from 9
a.m. to 5 p.m. In Room H
of thp.: University Center.
Registration booths will
also he set up at Woody Hall.
Neely Hall. Truehlood Hall and
Lentz ' Hall fiom 5 p.m. to
7 p.m: 'On Oct. 2-3.
Any ~IU female stullent can
register for rush, whlcb will
be held Oct. 8. 9 and 11.
Although any student may
preregister. only girls who
'are presently enrolled at SIU
tbis quaqer with a 3. 2 overall grade point average will
be able to accept a sorority
b~d a.nd he pledged.
The student must also have
a 3. 2 grade Wlnt average
for her last quarter as a fulltime student. Freshmen girls
must have heen In the upper
quarter of their bigh school
graduating class to he pledged.
NE:WC:OI!EIR'S C\>FFEE-Mona ,MilIer. left. was hostess recently
for one of a .series of coffees sponsored by the University New-

comer's Women's Club. Also pictured is Cathy Exun. The coffees
are
get acquainted sessions for wives of SIU staff and faculty
members .

At Alumni Worklhop

Vice-Presiden~
Three SIU vice presidents
wUl be guest speaJcers at an
. alumni workshop, sponsored
by the SIU Alumni Association. Saturday In the University Cente r.
. Robert MacV i car, vic e
president of academic affairs;
John Rendleman. vice pre.sIdent of business affairs; and
Ralph Ruffner. vice president
of student and area services,
will he speaJcers.
The purpose of the workshop Is to up-dare local alumni club officers and their

United Fund Drive
ToBeginOct.17

Will Speak

boards of directors on new
University program.s. including academiC, s ocl'iil and athletic areas.

They wUl also be instructed be invited to attend . parties

on methods of getting more
panicipation from club members.
Also speaking at the workshop wUl he Roger Spear.
president of the SIU Alumni
ASSOCiation, and Roben 0'
Daniel, director of SIU Alumni Services.
Workshops delegates wUl
attend a coffee at 9 3.m.
Saturday. Wor~shop sessions
wUl begin at 9:30 a.m. After a luncheon, they will attend the SIU home foothall
game .

In Tuesday' s story about the
United Fund drive it was in- Russian Education
correCtly stated that John S.
Rendleman, vice-president of Course Still Open
business affairs. is chairman
Educational Administration
of the Slu effort.
5025 Is not closed. a spokesRex Karnes. assistant di- man for the Educational Adrector of tbe information ser- ministration Office said today.
The class, a seminar 'in
vice. is chairman of the SlU
comparative education in Rusdrive.
sia. Is being taught by George
Dr. Dave Rendleman is Counts. distinguished visiting
chairman of the advance gifts professor. Class sessions arl!
drive of the Carbondale Uni- conducted on Friday from 911: 50 a.m. In Wham 328.
ted Fund.
desiring to regisII The k1ciroff breakfast for the terPersons
for the class should con.I Carbondale and . S IU United tact the Educational AdminFund Drives will he held Oct. istration Office or tbe sec17.
tioning center.

Ideal

on Oct. 11 .
The Panhellenlc Council
will also have a display at
Wheels Night to he held Friday In the Agriculture BuildIng:

Foreign Cultures
Program Initiated
Approximately 60 students
attended the inltial meeting
of Intercul Monday. the International Educationa 1 Program, according to Paul Morrill, administrative assistant
to Pres ~t J>eJytew MorTis. ,r< ) V '
The new undergr3 ,duate program is devoted to the study
of cultures out8J.de the western
world.
. Another meeting will he held
Thursday at 4 p.m., for those
students unable to attend the
first meeting.
Both meetings are organizational, tbe new program will
.hegin during the winter quarter.
Courses planned f or the
winter quarter inc Iud e cultural anrproj>ology . and geography In both lectures and
seminars.
).

Bakeries

401 S.lIIinoil and Murdal. Shopping Contor

Welcomt;.s,sttidents & .F~culty
. Headquarters For all Your
Bake?Need~

DECORATED CAKES our sp~cialty

I

Free Campu8 Delivery

. .......... ...... .. .. ..

.~

one,4-.5 7-4-3l.3. ....... ..

~..
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SUDS.Y

Social sororities on campus
.. re Delta Zeta. Alpha Gamma
Delta, Sigma Sigma Sigma. Alpha Kappa Alpha. and Sigma
Kappa.

606 S.lIiinoil

ATTENTI'ON
SENIORS • • •
f

Graduation Photographs
Now Beip.g Taken

For Obelis~ '

Transfer students must

have a 3.2 overall grade point
average In accordance with
SIU academic standards.
. Rushees wbo have 'preregistered will meet at 6:30 p.m.
Oct. 8 In Muckelroy Auditorium for an information· sesson sponsored . by the local
Panbellenlc Council. Letters
will also be sent to rushees
before the Oct. 8 meeting.
Rusb parties will he held at
the sorority bouses at Small
Group Housing from 7:30p.m.
to 10:30 p.m. Oct. 8 and 9.
Only rusbees who have visited
all five sorority houses will

.

~

p~

Neunlist Studio R91ando Studi .
21 ~ ~.Main
(.

No

j'

717 S.lIIinois

.
J

••

~~intment

Necessary.

ELECJRICAL
ENGINEERS!
Moloney EleCtric Co.
ol St Louis offers·
you an outstanding
opportunity in tr&nsformer engineering
Since 1896, Moloney Eleclric Co. has been a
major manufacturer of power and distribution
transformers.
This is a stable company ... serving the most
stable of all industries, the utility industry. Con·
sequenlly,' we can offer you a degree ·o/ job
security seldom found in other fields of engineer·
. /""
ing. The company has long been recognized for"""'/
its outstanding contributions to the a~ce.
ment of the art in transformer engineering .
Moloney, although a relativ,ely large company
employing more than 1000 people, is still flexible
enough to quickly recognize and reward ability
and initiative.
The men we seek will have a rewarding career
as a transformer engineer .. . or he could later
move into our manufacturing, quality assurance
or mar1<eting divisions.
We ofter an excellent starting salary and fringe
benefits .
Write or <;all colj ect : '
W,lter H. Krysowaty
Oil . of Industrial Relations
Ii!oIoney Eledr~ Co.
P.O. Box. 101
St. LoWs. .... 63166
P....." 31HV 3·3300
An equal opponunitr

emplo y~,

.
,.........,............,... - ... -U
.. _ _ _ _ _!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!J
/'

ia Field r'~

PianUt-1Iumorist Will
Panu,my{"e at Convo '\
Henry L. Scott, considered
one of the best concert pianiBts and a master of pan- .
tomime, will present the 10
a.m. and 1 p.m. convocations
in Shryock Auditorium Thursda~he originator and pioneer '
of concen-humor, Scott uses
sldts and monologues for a

broilder appreciation of good
music.
He received formal concen
training at Syracuse University .and the Mannes School
of Music. Scott received an
honorary doctorate in 1964
from Bard College.
Scott has made nine SIU
appearances:
He has presented concerts at Carnegie
Hall, Notre Dame University,
played with the Toronto .Sym'phony and the Buffalo PhitKenneth R. Miller, ex ecu- harmonic, as well as appeartl1(e director of sru ' Pounda- ing at the Winnipeg, Canada,
tion, will be a speaker at Celeb~ity Series.
/
the 40th . annual conference
of the Illinois ASSOCiation of
Park Districts, meeting
Jointly with the Winols Park
and Recreation Society in St.
Louis this week.
Representing the Carbondale P ark District for which
he is a commissioner, Miller will serve on a panel
dfscussing personnel poliCies
and will discuss uFringe Benefits for Park and Recreation
Personnel," at the Friday afternoon session.

Director to Speak
ToParkSocietiu

It's Aboutlim
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HENRY L. SCOTT

Self-Instruction Center to Offer
Increased-Service, Longer H.o urs
~

Because of expanded facilAccording to Miss Sue Ann
ities, the Self-I n s t r u c t ion H~tt, an instruction aide at
Center moved this year from the Center, courses are ofthe Communications Building fered i n almost all ar~as
to Morris Library.
where there is programmed
instruction.

TutorProgram

Set for Thursday
A meeting will he held
Tbursday at 7 p.m. at the
Tutoring Center in the basement of the education ' buUding
of the First Presbyterian
. Cburch. University and Elm.
for students interested in tutoring needful children.

WE WASH A1.L FRUITS
APPLES
HONEY
Comb or Extracte d
SWEET "PPLE CIDER
PUMPKIN
ORN .... ENT ..L GOURDS
INDIAI>I CORN
De~rations

WE SHIP ' GIFT P"CKAG,ES

' MeGU.I RES

""IT

J:ARMMAR'I _
....

'.

- to

.... n

...

. . . ....... . . . . . .

•••

so allow for the extension

is ius' around the comer!

Tapes of several lectures are same schedule as tbe Library',

IS YOUR
FALL

JADE

'CORAL

A NEW

AFTER

~~,\,,-,,-

,r,'

More than 13,000 have taken advantage of the facilIty since it opened in, tbe
Spring of 1966.
Tbe new location will al-

available. Most tapes are of 8 a.m. tp 11 p.m.
_I
general studies courses.
Miss Hultt said tbe Cente~
Tbe Self-instruction Center is used by those wanting pro ~
has access to the film library ficiency out of courses, to
of tbe Audio-Visual Depart- malee up classes, to do tumen t. These films can he torial work and to simply
Viewed at the Center.
gain kn" wlled:~e.

and now .••

ra.

~

./

-~

Courses range from Eng- of hours the C enter Is
lisb to private pilot training. open. It will now he on the

The YMCA s ponsored program requires tutors for just
one hour per week at the Turaring Center.

Grea, for

~~~t,,-,,-,,~,
-

SHAVE & COLOGNE

WARDROBE
c

READY?

~~---

.

Our Holiday On:le.,.,-2:,- ecial'
Dresses (pl~ini $1.29
Suits (~c~~sorwo...-:n.! 1.29
Shirts
5 $1.19
Mon - Friday,

(regular or sport)

'or

For Fast dependable sen/ice try ... .
In Carbond'ale:
r---~'-----=----,
University Sq.a,.

~9·1233

One

HO!-lR

'1I/611'101I10G"
... . ... .1)

I!!

THE ~OST .I.!! pRY C'LEANING

lJuil.ding Authorlty
toTake
. .
.Bids on~Science Buildlng
.~

Construction bids on thea,,;;: $3.7 mlli!(;m laboratory
second stage of the SIU PbYS~y~: now nearing completion
ieal Sciences . building will be on the Carbondale campus.
received in Cblcago Oct. 19 Tbe new ' units will include
by the Illlnois Building Au- . facuIty offices, large lecture
thority.
balls andadditionallaboratorTbe work will add two wings ies.
Most of tbe building bas been
assigned to the University's
cbemlstry department, wblch
now shares laboratory space
with the physics depanment
Two teams coached by As- In 40-year-old Parkinson
I
sistant
Professor Howard Hall.
Flnsnclng of the estimated
Miller. SIU D!epartment of
$3
million
addition
will
be
Animal Indus!iles. placed
second and seve nth In a field through the IDinols Building·
Authority
and
a
federal
con-of fourteen teams in an intercollegiate Uvestock judging struction grant. _Tbe -IBA
will
contest beld In Mempbls, will' issue bonda · and
pay rental fees uiitl).
Tenn •• Sept. 23.
u
costs
been
Miller's uA
Team took
secOnd places In swine and
beef cattle Judging and a fourth
In sbeep Judging. Individual
honors went to Micbeal Kleen
who took tbird In sheep judging.
The members of the two
teams
are Larry Boggs,
Gerald Henry, Larry Hurley,
William
Johnson,
Larry
JO/ll!s. Mike Kleen, Daniel
Koons,
Charles McGuire,
David Mills, Timothy R!>Ine,
and Samuel Chandler.

livestock Teams
Place at Memphis

FIRST CIVll.. T~CHNOLOGY STUDENT -Dave
Buatte of Chester. 111 •• left. the first student to

Soderstrom and VTI Director M. Keith Humble.
A 1961 graduate of Chester Community High

enroll in a new two.year associate degree pro-

School, he was granted leave of absence from
his job as construction inspector with the

gram iu Highway and Civil Technology at the

P

SID Vocational-Technical Institute, discusses
the coUrse with Chief Academic Advisor Harry

St. Louis District of the U.S. Corps of Engineers
to take the course.

Must Register by Next July

New Gun Legislation Explained
Springfield, Ill •• -Ross V.
Randolph, director of PuhUc
Safety, reports tbat tbe department bas begun preparations for adm!n1stering the
new gun contrql legislation
passed by the Illinois General
Assembly. The new law reo
quires all gun owners In IllI Inois to be registered by JuIy
I. 1968.
The law describes firearms
and firearms ammunition, and
provides that uno person may
acqUire or possess any tlrearm or firearm ammunition
wltbln tbe state wltbout possession of a firearm owner!s
,1deb tification card issued by
the Department of Public
Safety."
Exempt from the provisions
of this section of the law when
engaged in official duties are:
U.S. Marsljals. members of
the U.S. armed forces of the
national guard. federal officials required to carry fire arms and law enforcement officials.
Others exempt are nonresident hunters with valid nonresident
bunting licenses

during the buntiJ}g season;
nonresidents on a firing or
shooting range recognized by
the Department of PubUc
Safety; nonresidents while at a
firearm showing or display
recognized by the department;
nonresidents licensed or registered to poss ess firearms
in their own resident states
and minors In the custody of
pare nts or guardians provided
their parent or guardian has
a valid firearm owner's, i dentification card.
The new law prohibits
transfer of firearms or ammunition to anyone within the
state unless the transferee has
an owner' s identification card
from the department. Anyone
who makes such a transfer
mus t keep a r e cord of tbe
transfer for at least 10 years .
This provision of the law
exempts thos e als o exempt in
the other section of the law
mentione d.
The identification cards are
to be is sued for a registration
fee of $5 and will be vaUd
for five years.
The cards
will contain pertinent infor-

This Week's Dandy Deal...

·B ar. BQ

&
French Fries

matlon identifying the holder.
The details are to be outlined
hy the director of the Department of pubUc Safety.
The Department may deny
identification cards to or rev.olce sucb cards of a person
under 21 convicted of a ·mlsdemeanor other than a traffic offense or is adjudged
dellnquent; a persorl under 21
who does not have written
consent of parent or guardian
to buy or possess firearms or
ammunition or whose parent
9r guardian bas revoked such
consent; a person convicted of
a felony within the prior five
years or who bas been confined to a pel)itentiary within
the prior five years; a narcotics addict; a person who
had been a patient In a mental hos pital within the prior
five years; a mentally retarded

Fred Dennis ~ is a Physical Fitness major.
He plans to. .coach gymnastics after hie; col.
lege days are oyer.
Some,of Fred's outstanding accomplishments
in gymnastics are U!inois High School Rings

a.ampion

1%~

and National Federation

Champ. kjJd-Rred has been a member of the
NCAA Gym'nastics Champs here at S.I.U. for
the last 2 Y,e arfi'.
Fred fee) s tha't the College Master is
the finest frotecti~n , Ss,:ings, Disability
Plan offered to thi ColleRe Man today.
_0

Gtw\ . Agent
Bob Hardco.tl.

549-28"

'

••

Walt Cunnington
549-2130
r:9~i,~Od ..

Ran Kerr

5"-1987
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NOW !~OW,J
The Daily Egyptian
is delivered to Carbondale
su~son the
day of publication!
Now you can have the Daily Egyptian delivered BY MAIL. the same day·
it :,S ' published, to your Carbondale
home. (Same day service not available outside Carbondale postal area.)
University news, student Vi~S, and
infonnativ~ advertising £ivea ays a
we'ek' fot" four full quarters-only
$6 .00 . Just complete the fono below
and ' mail with remittance to Daily
. Egyptian. Bldg. T-48~.Question?
Call 453·2354.
. '.

- '-

~--

Daily Egyptian Mail Subscription Form

Name-------------Cit:y, State

.. E, .M.ai!l,.Carbo!ldal.

. ..

I Rates: $6.00 per year(fourfull quarters) payable in adva.nce I
I
9·19-67
.
I
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Louisville'; 'Simple Attack' Imp7e8se~Towers
One promising note '
eme,r ges from Saturday
night's loss to , Louisv1llethe ' Salukis may bave the
toughest team on their sched-.
ule behind them.
Coach Dick Towers said,
"Louisville had a simple at,t ack. You could almost count
on one hand the number of
' 'di~erent offensive plays they
showed us. But they did the
fUndamental things very wellblOCking, tackling and executlng."
Towers said he talked to a
professional scout after tbe

game. "He felt there was
more professionar-callber
talent on the Louisville team
thanoneitherindianaorKentucky, two teams he had seen
play just tbat afternoon."
Towers was particularly
impressed by Louisville's
llnebacking tandem ofEdHarmon..,nd John Neiden.
"They may be as good linehackers as you'<Jl see anywhere In the country. They
were coming on every passIng situation, keeping a lot of
pressu~
on our quaner..,
backs," "Towers said.

The , nmnlng and throwing
of Louisville quarterback
Wally Oyler tormented tbe
Saluk1s all nigbt. Tbe convened defensive back was a
Fran ,Tarkenton-typescrambler; giving his receivers
plenty of time to get ' open.
. Towers said he considered
Oyler a better runner than
either of Louisville's more
publiCized rushers, Herbie
Phelps or Wayne Patrick.
Towers will be making
, several personnel shifts this
week to give Injured players
a rest. The most notewonhy
'm 0 v e
sends tackle Bob
Hudspeth to the hench In favor
of Terry Cotham.
Hudspeth, a standout performer hoth offensively and
defensively In the Salukls'
opening victory was bampered throughout the Louis1964 World Sedl!.s, rehounded ville game with a badly
frOm a hroken leg,to pitch the
National League clincher a
week ago In Philadelphia.
"I'm trying to get Gibson
good and strong, which he is
now. but r d like (0 see him
go all tbe way: • SChoendienst
said,.
Lefty Steve Carlton started
Tuesday's game In Chicago
"and three pitchers will work
today's second game," .5cboendienst said.
uWe'll stan Carlton, and
I'll go all the way with him, •
or' as far as I can go with
him." Scboendienst said. "In
the other game, it'll be Larry
Jaster, Ray Washburn and
Jack Lamabe pitcbing three
innings each. 'They all have
to get some work.' ,

Gibson Will Pitch in Series
. Opener for St.Louis Cards
ST. LOUIS (AP) - Manager Red Scboendienst says
veteran Bob Gibson will pitch
tbe opening ,game of the 1967
World Series for the St.
Louis -Cardinals.
Scboendienst says his maID
concern as the club left for the
final five-game road trip of
the season Is to get Gibson
ready for the Series and keep
his other IPitcbers sharp. Gibson, a nro-game wfnoer in the

la.::;h:e~~~c:'~ot~:s ~;

regular season will be Gibson, Dick Hughes and Nelson,
Briles, You'll have a pretty
good Idea about tbe Serles
from that.
Gibson is going
to stan the first game; it could
be any of them after that."
, Of the four starters, only
Carlton is a left-hander. With
80B[On'S

Fenway Park fav-

bruised shoulder. The fnjury
cut down on his blocldJ\g 'effec:t1veness,
according to
Towers.
Towers also hopes to
resolve thequarterbacksltuation by week's end, finding a
starter In Tim Kelley, Barry
Stine or Jim McKay.
in two games Stine has
passed for 131 yards on nine
completions In 25 attempts.
Kelley is 10 for 22 with 93
yards and McKay onecompletion In a single throw, good
for 12 yards.
John Ference is tbe leadIng reci>iver, with seven
receptions for 77 yards. Gene
Pace and John Quillen each
have t.hree catches.
Other statistical leaders

Bechtold,to A"i.t
Fre.hman Saluki3

o,rtng the right handed hitter,
Roger Bechtold, former
Carlton figures to be the last Belleville prepstarandthree.(
m an in the rotation if Boston year basketball letterman at
wins.
sru, will work under Coaclt
If the Minnesota Twins win Jack Hartman as a graduate'1
In the American League, Carl- assistant this year.
ton might be moved up beBechtold will work prlmarcause of a hitter like Tony ily with the freshman team
Oliva. Detroit and Chicago under frosh coach Jim Smelwould make Carlton a tossup. ser.
Saluki tackle Ted Schoch
Schbendienst indicated that~-.l' j ~rnrr guard was
has been named the outstand- was his main concern with all ap alternating "starter with
pitchers giving t\lem d Zasrfowd llst year and was
ing defensive player of tbe his
Louisville game hy the foot- enough work to stay sharp. instru~~ntal in Sou the r n' s
ball coaching staff.
They end the season Sunday second half comeback against
"He forced the LouiSville and will get at least two days Marquette in the championpasser throughout the game," rest befOre the ,Series stans Ship game of the 1967 NationaJ Invitation Tournament.
Coach To~ers said. "What Wednesday, Oct. 4. '
, little we (sru) _did contain
the (Louisville) quanerback,
Scbocb did it.'
TED SCHOCH

Football Coaches
Designate Schoch

Outstanding Player

Billiards

1. All modern Brunswick
e'quip!"ent & surround

2. Friendly atmosp"er~.
3. Cues & Cue Cases For Sale

4.SNACK BAR- sandwich
c'hi ps, candies, sodas

5. DATES PLAY FREE.

SOX

Ra,·ne'd Out

KANSAS CITY (AP)--The
Chicago White Sox at Kansas
City Athletics ,i.;,ght game was
postpOned because 0 f . r a tn
Tuesday night.
The, two teams will play a
twi-night doubleheader We _
nesday, ,starting a~ 6 p, •
EDT.
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HOURS .A DAY
.( ) iDIYS 4?WEEK '
\

ROGER BECHTOLD

are: rusbing-Charles Pembenon, 25 carries for 1.43
yards, and Quillen, 10 carrles for 77 yards; punt retI1fI\s-Doug Hollinger, five
for 73 yards;ldckoffreturnsHollinger, three for 79 yards;
and scoring-Tom Wirth and
Quillen, six points apiece.

.

CAMPUS SHOPPING ~

Ph, 549-2835

~llowed. tradition
of "pinning"a girl is
up-dated by
Sprite bottle caps.
According to an independent survey 'we took it
ourSelveS). a startling naw practice is becoming
widespread on Some college caapuses.
.
Suddenly. fraternity .en are no longer ftpinning"
the lovely young things that catch their eye .
Instead ; they reach for a bo.ttle of tart,
.
~""'P'!iiII .,ttingling Sprite--and proceed to ·cap"
the object of
their affections .
Why has this
come about?
Perhaps because
of what happens
when you go
through thecare.ony of opening
a bottle of Sprite.
It fizzes! Roars! Buzzes! Tingles I Bubbles!
All of which aakes for a .uch .ore .eving aoaent
than to simply "pin" a girl .
Then, too, the intiaacy or two people engaged
i n the act of opeQing a bottle of Sprite in '-tself
leads to strong eaotional involv88E1nt.
Cap~d off, of course, by the sbarin« of a
few m.oaents of delicious abandon . (Tasii:ft&"the
ti·ngling tartness of Sprite, that is. ¥ ~

..

of T~:u:e~~:: ;!e;h:o:d::n i:'!'1':}!0~:~~r::ve
to go to the trouble' of getting back your pin .

. '". ,." 0"
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6. Giveus atry-W,e think
you'lIlik. us.

Corbel!' N. Wiaoi8&:JaeUon
Ph.549~776

1.
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Salmon,SendsBostonPenna~tHope~,_lfotvri,stream
BOSTON (AP)- Light- 'b!l- bomer leading off the sixtb
ting Cbico Salinon drove ' in a g a ins t Jose Santiago acthree runs .wlth a homer and ' counted for the Indian's otber
a double to offset Carl Yas- run.
.
'
trzmemsk!' s 43rd homer as
Tbe Red Sox were unable
the Cleveland Indians jolted to break througb Cleveland
Boston' s pennant -bopes with , right-bander LuIs Tlant un- '
a 6-3 victory over tbe Red til the seventb.
Sox Tuesday.
. Jose 1:artabulllauncbed the
Salmon, wbo carried a .222 three-run uprising witb a onebatt!nj\ average into tbe game, OUt pop single to sballow rigbt.
burt tbe , Red Sox by doubling Jerr y Adair followed with a

to llS. He 31so leads in bat-'
ting ' with a .319 average in
a bid for a triple Crown.
. In addition, his 43 homers
tied ' hIm ' with Ted W\ll1ams
for the most hitS by a leftbanded hitter in Red Sox history: .
Bell, who bad defeated bis
for mer teammates t b r e e
times since

-a 'd , use this handy ORDER FORM

home the first run and then line single to the same secscoring bimseif in tbe secohd.
. He .capped his personal
slugging spree by bolsting a
two-run sbot into tbe left field
screen .in the slxtb for his
second homer of the season.
Cleveland .scored its third

qulred fromClevelandinJUne~o{ of Jerry Adair's glove
ran into trouble in the sec- 0 start the third. Bell reond inning. .
tired the next two batters,
Tony Horton, sent toCleve- but Max Alvis lifted a high "
land in tbe 8elldeal,slngled fly to short center.
and scored as Salmon lined
Reggie Smith, Adair and
bls double into the left field Rico Petrocelli converged on
corner. Salmon came around the pop; but the ball fell safeon two infield outs.
Iy. S mit Ii then uncorked a
Tlant was credited with a throw Into the Cleveland dugbit wben bls soft liner popped out permitting Tiant to score.

ror, Tartabull stopping at second.
Yastrzemski, who lined his
31st double \0 right center
i n tbe fiftb, looked at a ball
and then lifted a tremendous
drive into the centerfield blea-

INSTRUCTIONS FOR CXlMPLEllNG ORDER
-Complete eectioa. 1·5 ueln& baUpoin t pen.
-Pri..at In aU CAPITAL LETTERS.
-In .ection 5:
One n~ Of letter par tlpace
Do
uae a.perete 1IPac:. (or punctuation
Skip ep-.c: •• bet"een word.
Count _y part of • Ua • ••• full Une .
.Woney cannot be refUDded U ~
cancelled.
.Ddly JtcypU.n re.ervea the r i lht to reject .ny
adv.rt.I.lna: copy.

run on a throwing error "a s chers.
the Boston defense collapsed
Tbe blast boosted Yasbebind stllrter Gary Bell In trzemskl's league lead in
tbe third. Cbuck Hinton's IOtb homer s and runs batted in

.Wo~en'8 Athletic Group
Plam Activities for Fall
A variety of actiVIties Is
being offered fall quarter by
the Women's Recreation Association.
Students are encouraged to
take part in as many activities as they desire. Activities will include fencing,
modern dance, hockey, volleyball, and gymnastics.

Batgirl Openings
Available for 1968
Several batglrl openings for
the 1968 Saluk! baseball season have been announced by
Joe Lutz, head baseball coacb.
All girls interested in becoming batgirl should contact
Christy Gee at 3-4587 for
further details.

I

DAll Y EGYPTIAN CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
Mail o,cIw farm w ith

~Ittanc.

to Dolly Egyptian, Bldg. T ~8 ,

sau

Tpe WRA is beaded by faculty a<!V!ser Cbarlotte West.
Miss West sai d every coed
at Soutbern is eligible ·to become an active member in
W.B..A. by taking advantage
of wbatever activities she desires.
A well-rounded sports program is maintained by W.B..A.
with empbasis on enjoyment
and recreation. Participation
can belp a coed achieve a
letter. Miss West said.
Tbe fall quarter schedule
for the WRA includes bockey,
competitive swim, volleyball,
fenCing, modern dance, and
gymnastics. Many events will
be with men. AJ£ee recreation period wi!1 be held on
Friday from 7 to 10 p.m.
and Sunday from 2 to S p.m.

Daily Egyptian Classified

ction Ad.s

) Th. Doily Egyptian ,os.,v •• tile "ight to ,eject any odv.rti.ing copy . No ..fund. on concell.d ods.

FOR SALE
Conn Alto Saxophone. Can't be told
from new, cost new was $350, will
sacrifice for $200, Call Scott at
457-7621.
3678
1953 ChrySler New Yorker. full power,
in true classical condition. Call
457- 2913. see at 212 S.D1xon, C'da.le.
,
3680

Ii

Location
MobUe home for sale.
Marlon. Shull eaxlyAmerlcanlOx56.
Exc. cond., air cond •• ideal location.
Ph, 993-6783 or 993-2820.
3681
Bass gults!, new, perfect condition.
double pickup. red w,!black frosting
W/Cll&e. $125. 549-2049.
3682
For sale vespa Scooter, 1963 in
excellent shape. Call 453-5200 or
457_6112 &fret: 5 p.m.
- ' 3686
1958 cbevy. Fair condition. Must
sell.
See Greg Crawford, 709 S.
poplar. Apt. 4, 549- 4107.
3690
German Sbep. 7 mo. AKC registered.
Housebroken. Obedience traJningbegun.
Gentle. $50 or best offer.
Call 549_4644.
3691
MobUe borne for ... Ie or r ent. 1964
Conesroga 10 x 50, In DeSOto. Excell.
cond.. good location. Ph. 549-4307.
.
3692
Spanish style couch. Good condition.
$25.
Inquire 101 N. Locust.
Carterville after 5:30 p .m .
3693
'65 Honda 250 Scrambler.
Good
condo $350. Call 9-3241. 504 S.
.Hayes Apt. 6. ,
3699

'60 VaUant.
cation.

Economical tranaporFlrst $125. Call 549-4679.

1960 bl. Mercedes Benz, 220-5. 4-dr.
sedan. W.W. O.H.C. 23 m i./gal.
Fearures roo numerous to mention.
C losest offer to $1500 takes h away.
Ph. 7-4794 evenings.
3705
1960 Dodge $180.
Call Tom 7-6429 .

Good condition.
3706

T . V.-19" ponable. Approx. 6 yrs.
o ld. Only $50. Call 9- 3123 after 5.
3707
1938 Chevrolet sedan WIth 1954 motor.
Good condition. Call 7_7423 after
5:00 p.m.
3708
1955 Chevrolet. 2-dr •• 6 cvl •. Standard
trans. $75. Ph. 9_3697 after 5:30,
3709

We buy and sell used furrun.are. Ph.
549-1782.
BA,l578
Golf clubs. . Brand new, never used.
Still in plastic cover. Sell for half.
Call 7-4334.
BM 575
1960 Chevy stationwagon. Good condition. Phone 549-6547.
BAI616
1965 Ducat! 125 cc 2000 actual mi.
Call 9-2975.
BAl621
10 x 50 trailer on private lot. 9-5067.
Air conditioned, carpeted .
BAI622
1956 Cbev. 4 dr., autotrane., 283 V- 8.
Excellent condo Call 684- 3396 aft.
5 p.m.
BAl623
Antique dre sser, ir on kettle, ornate
iron bed, ant.lQ1Je bed, baby clothes,
and plenty of miscellaneous items.
Samrday Sepember 30. 9- 4, 409 S.
BeverJdge,· Carbondale.
BAI628

FOR RENT
I

Girl. clocbes. size 5-9 Junior. Call
7_2262.
3701

Male approved space anUable $85/
quaner ..1m cook. facil. 611 S. 111.

Ueed .Admiral coll801e GtaDr: 2r'
screen, &lao 23: ' COIl8O~ .
Very
reuonable. Call 549-2875 anytime.
3702

r One vaCllncy. male, apprOftd, 4 mi.
from campus, kitchen, Ph. 457-8661.

368<

•

An apartment for r e nt at the Wall
Street Quadrangles. Contact Enrico
Ferri at the Gladstone House, Apt.
/1 155 . Se lling contract.
3696
Permanent wooded campsite with
flSh1ng pond for tent or trailer. 30
minutes from C'dale.
$200/ year.
Write P.O. Box 594 Carbondale.

.c:=-; /
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3710
/

~~lAf:rS~6~~~c~f a~~~~
Approved houst{lg located ten minutes
from campus . Individually air conditioned, private bath and mode rn
~ok.ing
faetUties.
$165.00 per
quarter.
Contact Bening Real Estate, 201 East Main , phone 45721.3-4.
BBI534
Accepted living cente r for Men-Uncoln Village. $155.00 per quaner.
All modern, aiT conditioned, panelled efficiency apanme nts. CaU Ben
ing Real Estate, 201 EastMain, phone'\.
457-2134 or call manager at 549::.J
1793 , '
BBI535
The beSt In dormitory IIv1l\g-Room
and Board-$320.oo per quaner. Includes twenty meals per week, all
' utllities furni shed. Oxford Hall for
Men-AUburn Hall for Wdinen. See
Bening Real Estate. 201 East Main457-2134 or call Manager. 549-1 049.
.
B81536
. Approved house. 4-room , .urn. plus
utilities. 457 -2840.
BBI579
Room for i men $28/ mo., utilities
paid. 867-3232.
881603

3700

368>

tires.

Near VTl. trailer spaCes $22,50 per
month.
Pb. 98~793 or 985:03026.

3704

3694

CB 160. Excellent abape. New
brakes, &eat. One Hwsted, 3-2525.

Near VTI, 2 bedroom trailer. Grad.
student or couple.
Ph. 985-4793 ,
3695

To faculty personnel. Lovely farm
house located 6 mi. S. of C 'cSsle
. on Giant City RCNld.
3 bedrooms,
liring r m •• kitchen, dininl rm., and
study.
Occupancy in 2 wks. Ph.
5-49-1621.
B81604

Wanted ro sell contracts.
Girls
~rm , $110. Ph. 457-7263.
BB1613
Girls Dormitory, 400 S. Graham.
_ ¢ooking privileges, quarter contract.
~. Ph. 457-7263.
BB1614
Two vacancies for m ale students In
four bedroom home. cooking privileges.
Approved housing. Call 12636.
BB1615
Carbondale apt. 3 room furnished,
$a5 mo. utilities paid. Also baseme nt apt .• P~ne 684-4219. BBI617
Two room approved housing for boys.
3 16 N. 9th, Murphysboro. Ph. 6843641.
BBI618
C'ville. For re nt. 2 bedroom apt.
Carpeted, air cond. , refrigerator,
r.ange .
Ph. 985-2184 or 985-4594.
BB I624
Two bedroom housetrailers.
$75
monthly plus utilities.
Two miles
from campus. Grad •• married or
non-students. Robinson Rentals. Ph.
549-2533.
• B8 1625
3 rm. apt, furn.
Most utll1t1ee.
Grads. or couple, $9O/ mo. Ph. 5491532.
B81629

HELP WANTED
Readers wanted for visuall y haoolcapped
stucient.
Ph.
453 ~4246.
3711
College Men offIce manage r in need
of 4-5 assistants for afternoon pantime worle.. Ph. 549-3469.
3712
, Upon graduation don't be left with OUt
a job.
See Downscate Personnel
Service today. Now In 2 locations.
210 Benlng Sq. ' C'dale. 549:'3366 and
112 N. Main Edwardsville. IlUnola.
. 656-47".
• BCI539

Ph. 457-2936.
BBI605

Beaut)' advi.80rs to wad:: on SIU camNo experience necessary. We
will train. For wtenie•• c.all 5-491083 from 9 to 4 da.1ly.
8C1626

4 room house fo r rent unfurnlabed.
$75/ mo.
1005 W. Gber St. Ph.
457-7263.
.
8BI611

Girl Wanted 8 hrs. week for' general
bousework. in faculty home. Pbbne
9-7725.
BC1630

Fescue pasture for borses with sbel ter.

Near campus.
,
,

College men can earn $50 per wk.
while going to school. 3 openings
avallable. Preferred married men,
19-35.
Ph. 549-1683 between 4-6
p.m. Wed. Sept. 27th only.
BCI63i
college stucients. Do yo u 'need extra
money? Could earn $47 .30/wk. working pan-time. n. Sept. 28, 6 p.m.
Lake Room, U.cente r.Mr.Obermeir.
.
BCI632

EMj»LOYMENT WANTED
Experienced rhythm gult8rist des1r,es
work. Call Doug at 457-6086. 3697

WANTED
Anyone
interested in babysitting
nightS &. Saturdays. Mostly during
SJU football &. basketball games .
Transponation fum. Call 549-2484
after five p.m.
. 3703
Woman gra duate student to share an
apanrJ!l!nt. Call 549-2321.
3713
Girls bicycle. ~f
.
Hli"6h st)'le,
under $20. Lee Ne
'in 453-2770.
I
3714
Male gra' ..... s~nt to share 2 bedroom ttaUer. Malibu Village, 47,
R.R.l.
3715

SERVICES OFFERED

"t..

....-.-"

.

Students-read the
Louis Post
Dispatch.
Special 1/ 2 price offer
COSts 95C / mo. Pbone 457-5741. 3698
Nur sery School Finest educational
equipment and program.
Degree
teacbers. Relocation to new school
building in West Carbondale . q
faculty clientele. 4 fall vacanclesmoming or afternoon sessions. 3
brs. c:laUy for $8.00 week. Phone
687-1525 in Lm.
BE 1620
Gbe
away
6
broken. 457 .....n8.

kitten. .

House'
BE1627

pus.

LOST
Lost, I pro girls torb)iBe .bellglass. es in be1ae cue. . Reward.
Call
S49~7.
•
37·16

s.,-.... 71,

FROSH GRIDDERS-Coacb Jim LaRue, Southern's first "fu1l..o.me &esbman football coach, puts
bis first-year gridders tbroul!!> blocking drills.
'f1]e squad, which ~ported for practice last week,

will face the toaPeat
schedule in SlU's
history. Their f~t game is Monday against the
Southeast Missouri State Freshmen, at Cape
Girardeau, Mo.

Bart Starr's Slump
"
(
9 Inter&ptions H

Temporary;
Packer Passing

GR,EEN BAY, Wis. (AP)
Green Bay Packer Co
Vince Lombardi Insists at,
oothlng is physically wrong
with , quanerback Ban Starr
despite the nine Interceptions
Starr has thrown In twO National Football League games.
UNo, he*s not burt,' said
the coach of the defending professional champions. If All interceptions are oot a quanerback's fault:' .
Starr, wbo threw only three
Interceptions during a hrilliant 1966 season that saw
his acclaimed as the NPL's

most valuable player, threw
five interceptions Sunday as
the Packers struggled to R,
13-10, victory over the woefully weak Chicago Bears.
Four Starr passes were intercepted in the season opener
with Detroit.
Batters go in a slump,
pltcbers go In a s lump and '
kickers go In a slump. Starr's
In a Uttle bit of a slump right
now. We"ve got to wait until
he comes out.
No one is
perfect In this worlCl,lncluding
Ban Starr and Vince Lombardi," said Lombardi.

game In Kansas City. Both
Chicago and BostOn are one
gam e
behind the Twins.
Founb - place Detroit now
trailing Minnesota by two
games, played a nlgbt game
against the Yankees In New
Yorlc..
Killebrew's 43S-foot two.nm bomer after Cesar Tovar
singled Ignited a four-run
Twln's rally In tbe slxtb Innlng that wiped out a 3-2
California lead.
Killebrew then added a solo
shot 430 feet to left-center In.
the seventh, tying him with
Boston's Carl Yastrzemskl
for the Amerl~ League homer lead at 43.

Traffic
Stand. • •

Allison
bit hisempty
24th bomer
with
the bases
In the
founh inning, after tripling
and scoring on Rod Carew's
single In the second. Allison
also singled In the seventh.
Carew added three singles for
the Twins.
After Killebrew's homer off
loser Jim McGlothlin, 11-8,
In the sixth, tbe Twins added
two more runs witb tbe help
of three Angel errors.
Allison Walked, moved to

(Continued from Page 1)

Weeles further suggested
that tbe city, the Chamber of
Commerce and S I U should
work together to obtain funds
for road improvement projects in Carbondale.
Mayor David' Keene defended the proposed east-west
couple, saying that the project was .a necessary staning
point to attacle Carbondale' s
traffic congestion ailments.
Councilman Randall Nelson
agreed with the mayor and
pointed out that if the dty
did not go ahead with plans for
the couple. we might not get
anything at all."
. '

U

It's
Don~s

Jewelry

(next to hub cafe')

Minnesota Reclaims First Place
With 7-3 Victory Over Angels
MINNESOTA - ST. PAUI..
(AP)- - Minnesota reclaimed
undisputed possession of first
place In the pulsating American League pennant r ace
Tuesday, riding a palrofHarmon Killebrew's mighty home
runs and a bomer and triple
by Bob Allison to a 7-3 comebacle victory over California.
The triumph lifted the Twins
out of a first-place tie wltb
Boston, which lost 6-3 to Cleveland, and Into a qne-game
lead over the Red Sox anel
Chicago White Sox now vlnually tied for second.
Chicago, which toole over
second place by one percentage point, played a night

for
SIUJewelry

second on Carew's single and
scored when Jim F reg 0 s f
threw the ball Into the dugout
trying for a double play on
Ted Uhlaender' s grounder.
Uhlaender then raced borne
when Bobby Knoop bobbled pltcher Jim Kaat's grounder.
Uhlaender appeared to be an
~a8y out at the plate, but he
mocked the b'all out of Bob
Rodgers' glove for tbe third
error of tbe inning.

D
· Tops' y an k's
8trolt
.

NEW YORK (A~)--M1ckey
LoUch kept Detroit s dim pennant bopes alive Tuesday when
be shut out New York on four

Gr:k~elry
--T
Omega Watches

M

Fine Diamonds

POp's Jewelry-recipients
of the-l96 7· AKlf' award
for ~"iee to etud~te

r~hi;t:S:and:;:;be:a;t:t~he;:Y=ank=e:e:s:I;-O;:';:;:=;:t;:!::;:;==:;:;::========::~~
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YoUft6 HairSrylur
Ph: 7·4525

'68 Squire Shop Special~

C....pus BeOCIty Solon
Ph. 7-8717
S eGIIty Lounge
Ph. 9·2411

, lourl. Dolinky

Sped al on SIU Sweatshirts.
With the plll"Chase of on,e .pair or'Jeans or Wash Pants at regular price,
buy a short or long 'sleeve Sweatshirt for $ 1.00.
Lamb's Wool V-Neck S;'aeter, Full-Fashion Knit -- $9.95. --'
Prices good all tbis week.
The 1968 Skyl.rk by auick.

.
What c'o uld b.
a .. or. p.rf.ct gift
than your portrait?
Ph • • for on'
.ppoin ....... ,..;.,

1967

Short 51_ Dress
.nd Sports Shirts
R... ,
Sel.
$5.00

$3.95.

2"'$6.95
S4.95
S5.55

WeWeleomeTheee
CreditCarde:

